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From the Christian Chronicle. 
MINISTERS. 

A SUPPORT COMMENSURATE WITH THEIR POSI~ 
TION AND. WANTS SHOULD BE GIVEN THEM. 

This is anether thing (hat may and 
must. be, done to increase their number. 
Many are poor when called to preach.— 
They have the prospect of the most pinch- 
ing poverty during their term of study,— 
and no certainty of any thing but poverty 
Juring the whole coarse of Rie ministe- | 

Many a man of talent con- | rial labor, 
templates this prospect with dread. He 
sees that it is nat so.with men of other 
professions ; they are generally liberally 
paid for their services. But there are 
very few ministers of whom this can. be 
said. 

MARION, (PERRY COUNTY, ALABAMA) SEPTEMBER 19, 1849. 

ters are mercenary. I do not intend to 

‘charge them with this. Bat they are men, 

hefirers. 
afraid of getting in debt than other men. | 

taking into account the amount of their 

salary. T.F.C 

  

Doctrinal. 
  

  

THE DESIGNS Off THE LORD'S SUPPER. 

I. This ordinance was intended asa | 
memorial of the sufferings of Christ for 
his people. 

That this is its immediate and principal |   We say. that poor young men have the 
prospect of pine shiione g. pov erty during the | 

whole term of their préparation lor the | 
pastoral work. Fheir term of study wiil | 

six to nine years. Their means | 

during that! time will be the | 
from the Edudation socie- 
wey, are beneficiaries, to- 

gether wit Eb what,” fiey ean obtais by nes || 
teaching ‘~chool, by 

irtends. 
support, and (re- 
18. the appropria- 

Society, Lei us 
hist-is, asd what it wili'do)| 

asiudent. Thegreat-! 

by the (suctety 

Irs i 'ne student_has 
of thus thirty dgllars, at least, 

for his tuition. live for room rent, 

tive tor fuel ands lights, ive lor wasn, 

crgiht or tet for books and stationary, and 

from tive to seven forother incidental and 

unavoidable en tres connected with his 

stiidies. - There remains now only rwenty 

dollars to furdish him with food and 

clothing. Is not this pinching poverty ! 

Miay a student has subsisted lor a time 

upon the most rather thaa 

get into debt, weeks tos 

he trom 

ol support 

sum rece bed 

which tH iPS of | 

casional favor -—y 

The principal source ot 
quently the only source, 

LOW much 

Liens -ol the cation 

See 

{ PAA L Bat! 

vmogni 

iad se 31D ry 
Ssustaliiog 

granted IS 

vy doli year: 

) fae out 

0 ay 
' . 

meagre fare, 

Some have for 

jgetaer lived solely "Oil potaioes, others on 

[ndian meal and water, others on bread 

and milk, at a cost of from fifteen to thirty 
cents a week, until their health gave way 

and they were obliged to obtain a more | 

generous diet. la sone of ous colleges, 

the students board in comnmoas at a cost 

ol about sixty dotlars a year. But too): 

tain (are, bur beneticiaries woud 

have to incur debts, for they canno. pa) 

sixty dollars with rwenty. We will sup- 

pose that they earn something beside their 

appropriation. Now, lilty dullars a year 

or each year of study, would be a large 

sum for a student to earn, and. ke ‘ep ap 

with his class in his studies ; bat suppose | 

he earn ‘this amount. thea he will have | 

seventy doflars a year to teed and clothe 

hitnse if with, that is, after paying his 

board, he ‘would have ten dollars left to 

find him clothing and pay travelling es 

penses. Is noi this pinehing pov erty! 
We have stated these facts to show 

that 'a young man leavingithe farm, the 

mechanie’s shop, the store, br counting 
room, to study for the ‘ministry, makesa 

real sacrifice, enters upon years of priva- 

tion, and for what? ‘Phat he may enrich 

His migd, and then come and pour these, 
Jre: ssires into the lap of the church of 

“The love oF Christ constrains 

him.” Bui need we wonder that numbers | 
should be deterred by this: prospect, andi, 

choose to remain at some secular labor! 

Need we ‘wouder. that there ‘are so lew 

young men studying for the ‘ministry ! 

Ought not our churches to sympathize 

with these students and make nore hber. | 

al provision lor their comfort. when they 

expen to reap: the (ruits of the student's 

toil! At least, the churches should see (0 

it that the societies are lurnished with the 

means io make their quarterly appropri | 

lions with prompiness: and reguiprity. | 

he sindents depend upon them, make | 

their promises to pay on the ground ol 

them, and, if they area punctually paid, | 

the suiferings ol these young men are | 

greatly inereased, Uan we expect that | 

the sumber of ministers wil be much | 

augmented, uotil more ample and regular | 

provision is made for them during their | 
course of study? 2 i 

There is another point to be considered. | 
The most of ministers, especially in our |. 
denomination, can expect noibung. bi it | 
puverty ail their days. ' lt wouid scarcely | 

do for them io get in debt during their | 

years ol study. because the prospect of | 

being able to pay when secttied over al 

chureh is So very slender. Average the 

sicharres of oar six thousaud munisters, snd 

the writer i$ confident it would not be 

mere. thas four huudeed dollars each—— | © 

ahdut the wages of a conmon laborer, | 

not near so muchas the great beady of me- 

chanics earn, ——iaf. far below the income 

derived from ether prolessions. The gen- 

erality of ministers receive ouly the wa- 

tos 

  ses ui the poer while they, from their po 

sition, are - required to keep. the appear 

ange, and move amoeg the Suciety of the 

design we learn from 
blessed Jesus at its first institation, This 
do in remembrance of me. That we are to 
remember hiarparticalarly and principal- 
ly as suffering tor our sius, is evident from 
his words in distributing the elements, 
This is my body which is broken for you. 
Here a moving emphasis is [aid upon his 
body's being broken; broken, crushed, 
and mangle d with an. endless variety of 

~u.lerings, So again, Thiscup i is the New 
Testament in my blood, which is shed for 
you. Hence it is evident this ordinance 
was appointed as a memorial of a suffers 
mg Saviour; and it is under this netion 

that we are particularly to remember lum, 
We are to show forth the Lord's death, says 

the apostle; his death which was the 

consummation of his sufferings: #1 he 
come azain to visit our world 

diferent and glorious manner: 

“CHARITY REJOICETH NOT IN INIQUITY, BUT REJOICETH INTHE TRUTH. 

So they cannot, with all their piety help | ve even to his ignominious death. 

| 
| 

| 

| of allegiance to Jesus Chris:. 

ter. 
ashamed of the cross or the religion of 

have the wants of’ men. and can no more | the despised Nazarene, bat publicly avow 
live without money than other men.— | our relation to him before the world. — 
Neither can they appear respectable upon This perhaps may be intended by that ex- 
the wages of poverty any more than their pression of St. Paul, showing forth the 

They are obliged to be more | | Lwd's death. We show. profess, and 
publish to all the world the regard we 

We 
may look upon this ordinance as an oath 

probably it was first ealled [sacramentum] 
a sacrament , which properly signifies an | 
oath, and particularly that kind of oath 
which the Roman soldiers took to their 
generals, in which they engaged to he 
faithful to their leaders, and to tight for | 

! 

the words of the | 

their country, and never desert its cause. 
To this practice probably St. Augus- 

tine. about fourteen hundred years ago, 
refers, as well knownto his'hearers. when 
he addresses them thus: * Ye know, my | 
beloved, thar the soldiers of this world, 
who receive but temporal rewards from 

| temporal masters, do first bind themselves 

in a very 

I'he Lord's supper in this view is to be | 
looked. upon as a token of love, or memo- | 
rial left by a friend at parting among his 
friends, that whenever they see it'they 
may: re member -him. 
should be very apt to forget him; and 

thersfore thut the memory of his suffer- 
ings might never be lost, he instituted 
this ordinance ; and by the humble ele- 
mers of bread and ‘wine, he represents 

himsell to our senses as broken under/the 

burden of his sufferings, and shedding his 
blood. Corn, out of which bread is made, 
which is first threshed, then ground in a 
mill, then baked |in an. oven, is a very 

proper emblem to signify the violences 
which our Lord’s sacred body endured ; 

and wie pressed {rom the grape, and 
poured into the cpp, is a striking repre. 
sentation of his blood, which was forced 

from.him by the crushing weight ot his 

agonies. Therefore there was a peculiar 
propriety In ay ppoluting these elements to 

be the memorials of us sufferings. 

This remembrance of a suffering Sa- 

viour must he attended with suitable af: 

fections. To remember him with a care: 

less ind.fTence. or with contempt, is the 

most ungrateful insult. Were-he ao in- 

significant person, in Ww hom we have no 

concern, we might treat, him thus; ‘hat 

thas to treat the beloved Son of God, and 

our only Saviour. thus io requite all his 

{ave and sufferings tor us,” what can be 

more shocking ! 
ingratitude! We should therefore re- 

member him in this ordinance with a 

penitent sense of gur sins, which were the 

causes ol his’ death; with an ardent love 

Our Lord knew we | 

What ean be more base | 

and grafitude. for his dying lave to us; | 

with an humble faith and  contidence in | 

the merit ol his death, to procure us ac- 

ceptance with God; and with a volaata- 

ry dedication! of ourselves to him and his 
service for ever. 

years, have been one vast wilderness of | ing in its thoughts, and acting through 

Colleet from among them all those | its philosophy. | 

7. Hence, combining all the character- | 
And hence you may learn the character 

cf those w her ; are prepared to commuui- ! 

cate‘in 'tiris feast. They. and only they, 
are prepared. who are true penitents, 

tully convinced of their sins, and deeply 

sensible of their malignity, espeeially as 

and you will find that you have brought L is, emphatically. a book of power. : 

out from that wilderness, and fitted to-! other book, nor all other books, can match 

gether, precisely the great frame work of | it. 

The facts of this book tell | | mosphere to the earth; which moves 

and | resistless the ocean, or the 
the cxuses of his death, and thoroughly | 

determined to forsake them: who are 

lovers of a crucified Jesus, and fee} their | 

Hearts fired with gratitude to him for all 

his love; who are sensible that they have 

no personal righteousness. and therefore | 

splace all their dependence upon him only; 

who feel his love constraining them. and | 

are determined to live no more t them- | 

selves, but to him that died for them, and | 
| of God's dealings in the salvation of man. rose again.” 
i 

Self+examination is a necessary. prepar- | The facts of the Bible | 

ative to this ordinance. Let @ man examine teanty speaking. 

and so let hum eat | mativity, of power. | 
mind, they are without a par-| 

her this | allel. and they place the Bibi: on a ground 
have | peculinrly its own—a book by itself. the 

| hunself. says the apostle, 

of tins  brecd, and drink of this cup. 

| tore, say brethren, inquire. whet 

be vour character; if it be’ not, you 

noeright to shis privilege. It is a shocking 

incongruity. to pretend 10 commemorate 

There | 

nitential sorrows for ‘those sins for 

which he died. Memorials of friendship 

and lave-iokens are onl¥ for friends; and 

whes others use them. it is mere farce 

and hypocrisy. Therefore. till you | have 

these dispositions, do not adventure to 

come to this table. 

  willing 
genteel. When the churebes 

ta he as liberal to the. nian   

by military sacraments or vaths, and pro- 
fess that they will be faithful to their 
commanders ; how much more then ought 
the soldiers of the eternal King, who shall 
receive eternal rewards, to bind them- 
selves with the heavenly sacraments or 

oaths, and publicly profess their fidelity 
tothim 

Now if we receive the sacrament of the 
Lord's supper in this'view, we assume a 
badge or mark of distingtion from the rest 
of the world, and epenly profess ourselves 
his disciples, We rake 
allegiance to him, and swear that we will 

be his faithful servants and soldiers to the 
end of life.— Davies. 

. 

Religious Aiscellany. 

THE BILLE. 

  

a solemn oath of | 

We openly profess that we are not | parallelled beaury and sublimity, from 

  
And hence | ever-diversified face of all- glorious Na- 

| the gate of 

  

Ton kp sn 4 Se ey age   

which the greatest have heen content to 
draw inreplenishing or enliv ing their own 
streams. [ts eloquence is like one of the 
perfectly manly and graceful forms of an- 
cient sculpture. at the feet of which have 
set a thousand docile imitators and cop- 
yists. - [ts style is as varied and wild, as 
smoot h or as rough, as pure or as strong 
as unpretending or as sublime, as the 

tare herself. Its pathos is the purest, 
: traest, deepest feeling of’ the soul. | pour- 
ing itself, living and exhaustless, into the 
hearts of numberless suécessive genera- 
Hons. And its devotional strains have 
taught or shall teach the world to wor- 
ship. They are mournings of penitence, 
learned in the secret chambers ofthe soul; 
or wrestlings of faith prompted by insight 
into the sure promises of God ; or harp- | 
ings of praise, caught from listenings at | 

heaven. Every age tol 
which it has been known has paid the | 
literature of the Bible this homage, and, | 
without concern, has yet conspired to 
plaee it, in this respect, too, ALONE—a | 
book without an: equal and without a | 
likeness. 

4. The Bible, moreover.is a book of! 
philosophy ; of philosophy the deepest 
and most spiritaal ever studied. Ido not | 
mean that it analyzes, arranges, or teach- | 
es philosopby 4s a system. But it is phils 
osophy. lt knows what man is made of, 
it enters into man ; it finds him eat thors 
oughly ; it has power over the secret 
workings of his heart ; and it can earry 
a torchlight of truth into the very darkest 
closets oi’ the sou). Tue Bible is not a 
theory spun out of the human brain ; but 
it is practical philosophy, taking man just 

  

| as he jis, and making him feel that he bas 
| a Master, who has studied him deeply, 

and who understands the darkest myste- 
| ries of his spirit. 

It is an ancient book; more ancient than | 
any other. ‘i'be incidents which it 
¢ords, and {the characters which 
cribes; have held converse with every 
age ince the creation of man. [t is a 
volume of the oldest light that ever shone. 
[t is a pencil of rays; streaming (rom the | 
point of creation, as it lies in a past eter- 
nity 3 falling down) 'hrough the darkness 

of the inbrlous uges; penetrating the pe- 
riods of historic day with a light abeve 
the brightness of the sun; and resting at 
last, 
times. 
of light, through the shadowy past. up to 
thar mysterious period when 
of God rested on chaos. 

I'his eharacteristic of the Bible invests 
it with a peculiar interest. The antiquis 

re- | 

it des. | 

| the seeds of things.” 
| 
| 

with broad illumination, oa our own’ 

It opens the only unbroken vista | 

the throne 
| root of a single word. 

ty of error and of prejudice only renders | 
them, when detected, the subjects of a 
juster and deeper abhorrence. Bat‘ the 
antiquity of truth and reason clothes them | 
with a more and more venerable author: | and is always full tor those who 

ity ; an authority which we cannet shake | 

off, if we would. and which a wise mind | 

The | would not shake off, | if} it could. 
mind, I know, loves to repose in truth, 
simply because it is trath. And yet,— 
tell me not to the contrary,—it is so con- 
stituted, alter all, thar it reposes. with n- | 

creasing comfort 10 itself, in that trath 

which is most ancieat to the knowledge | 
§ 

of man, and whose stilutury power has | | Spirit guided the recording hands that 

been longest tried) In human experience. | 

2. Again: The Bible is a book of facts. | hands to trace only on the sacred page, 

of facts more significant and important | truth without a 

than auy other that have ever happened: 
The ages of ihe world, for thousands of 

facts, 
which, by way of special eminence, de- 

serve to be termed the most important, 

Bible history. 
of the creation of the world, of man, 
the place of his habitation ; 
demption of a race of sinners, 

idence, Many of ‘its/incidents are instinct 

with the spirit of prophecy ; many of its 

characters are full of 

and its whole chain of narrative is but a | 

out. and makes a part of the whole web | 

are moral, siginfi- | 

They are fall of soul, 

| the human 

(only one in the library to which it belongs. 

3. Once more: The Bible is a book of 

he death of Christ without love to ‘him, | literature ; of the mest remarkable lite- 

rature with which the world was: ever 

acquainted. Lspenkiafiv now, not asa 
hut as aj 

i 

{ 
| 
{ 

{ 

i 

| 

of the re-| ding as the Mighty Oae may 

and of the | | The: Bible is a book of power, not as the 

subline movements of a universal Prov- | | masterpieces of men are books of power. 
} 

Hi 
the mystery of types; 

| leading away the minds amidst rhe mazes 

sort of living thread, ‘which runs through- | | of metaphysical, or “along. the track of 

| 

of | forting energy, of a newscreating touch. 

in their sway over | And when it acts on the collective mad, 

  Biiiahas vat only 

This feature is one of 
the best proofs that He who created man, 
imdited also the Bible. 

5. Agnin: The Bible is a book of 
thonght. In a manner. it may be said, 
it is ari bv ough's No boek spends so lit- 
tle tine as this on the accessories or em- 

| bellishménts of thought , none so little in 
| anfolding and burning thought. It. has 
been well said, that it isa book “full of 

It is a book in whieh 
systems often lie compressed within the 
limits of a sentence ; or in which many 
a lolly tree, covered with the flowers, fol- 

iage, and (ruit of expanded and ripened 
thought, may, by rhe skilful eye, be seen 
comprehended as yet in the unbranched 

It is a book full of 

hints, sugzesiions, sketches, outlines; in 

taking, following, filling up. and fin- 
ishing which the mind may work lor ages, 

and yet leave its work growing®u: nder its 

hand. and waiting for its last and perfect | 

touches. Hence "the Bible never tires, | 
wish to 

draw ; fall of thoughts, no one of which 
is light or trivail, bat multitudes of which 

are profound 4s eternity, and rich with | 

ts interests of salvation to the soul. 

. Once more: The Bible isa book of | 
the Spirit. Its great, philosophical, mor- | 
al, aud spiritual traths have all been re- | 
volved in the mind of God. His Spirit 
taught them to holy minds of old. His} 

| penned them. His Spirit taught those 

tincture from error.— 
And his Spirit is still the companion of his 
Holy Word ; shining in its truths, speak- 

isties which have heen named, the Bible 
No 

It is tothe minds ot men like the at- 

land aecor: 

Its great strenkth does not lie in barrow: 

ing up the passions, in throwing the bos 

som into the unnatural tumalts, or in 

logieal reasoning. When it acts on the 

individual. nnd. its power is that “of a 

silent light, of a purifying fire, of a com- 

it is that of a aniversal applicable agen 

cv, capable of reaching, with its influ-} 

of worki 
face of narions: capable of breathing an 
 andying spirit into the dead bodies of | 

earthly dominions, 

Clothed, then; 10 these chrastivistion 
and with this power, it napa atop 

souicrpan it ap eties of fast thus. ah | 

"_.I Corinthians; xiih 6. 

| piety does the same, 
| language in the ears of sinners, and pro 
| duces the same results. 

| in our congregations. 

bid it blow. | instructed by long, 

of God ! In what Bustle dh 
his wisdom and 7 

enees, all times and all places; capable ] to his wi g pleasure, 

ing ap permanent features on the |   

nr 
co   

- es A A ———— 

WHAT TROUBLED ME. 

“The Christian's pious example troubled 
me.” 
was lately asked what had roused his 
attention to religion He referred to one 
whose personal character wi from day 
to day displayed before him. [Many and 
deeply interesting themes of thought were 
started by that statement. | 

1. Genuine modern -piety fis like the | 
ancient, David would cry, “Restore unto 
me the joy of thy salvation, and uphold 
me by thy free spirit—so shall ¥ teach 
transgressors thy ways,and sinners shall be 
converted unto thee.” Ancient piety 
bore down with great power on the con. 
sciences and hearts of men. Modern 

It uses just such 

They are both 
links in the same golden c! hain of God’ s 
mercy to men. | 

'2. Were Christian charter every 
where what it ought te be, how rapidly 
might conversions be maltiplied. The | 
number of nominal a is great. | 

| They are found in every com unity—one | 

or more in five out of seven ofthe families 

In addition, there. 
fore, to all the nther means of grace, how 

' much moral power is here to operate on 
sinful minds, provided Christian charac: 
ter took the elevated station demanded of 
it. Sinners in that case would meet in 
all directions with orbs of light, pouring | 
their sanetifying radiance | upon them. 
These saints’ shining in the beauty of ho- 

liness, would compel sinnefs constantly | 
to see the painful and alarming enntrast 

between: themselves and the people of 
God —=would then arouse cotiscien: eo, and 
by the visibility of their good| lworks.others 

wonld be led to glorify God. How desi- 
rable to throw around every traveller in! 
the’ downward road, a cotdon of such! 
agencies which shall so powerfully retard | 
his } Ager rofess ! | 

. How sablime the relation which one 
| hear | ha aman being can hold to anather! 

the earnest inquiry about salvation. Ere | 
long | see a face radiant wit th the joys oi 
God’ s salvation, the-index of a soul now | 
on terms of happy harmony with infinite 
love. As I lock. with joy unspeakable, or | 
the effect, I Took tor its cause; and while | 
find that in the infinite compassion of God, 
I find that the pious-exampld of an hamble 
‘and obscure. Christian hasheen employed | 

that, in this work of mercy. God used 
disciple’s moral excellence] of eharacter, 
to awaken the careless soql, and to lead 

it to set its face toward the realmsof glo- 

ry. Andif one diseiple’s holy example i is 
thus used, why may net another and an- 
other be thus used? Why may not every 
Christian feel that God is willing to use 
him in this manner? 

Disciple! you may shine in the beauty 
of holiness, and the radiande /of your ex~ 
ample may awaken to deepest intensity in 
the thoughts of sinful minds around you. 

You may set conscience on fre, and thas 
make the path of sin so full of thorns, that 
the transgressors will feel that he cannot 

longer go that way. There is not a more 
powerfal reprover of a sinful life, than | 
the steady brightness, the pure moral 
loveliness of an “eminently devoted Chris- | 
tian. Will yoo not be that Christian 7— 
Puritan Recorder. 

THE SAINTS AFTER DEATH. 
When death shall have disencumbered, 

| and set us free from all sorts of distem- 
pers, and brought us into the state of per- 
fect and perfected Spirits, how deleciable 

| will that society be ! when all shall be 
full of divine light, life, love and joy, and 
{rrely communicate. as 1 
ed freely! How pleasant will it be, to sit 
down with Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob. 
inthe kingdom of God! To converse with 
angels! I those wise, kind ¢reatures so fafl | 
of profound knowledge and benignity ; | 

uninterrupted experi- 
ence and observation of the methods, cr 
divine government, and dispensation ;— 
highly pleased with our accession to he 
general assembly, that rejoiced in. the: 
conversion of a sinner, whereby bat one 

was hereafter in due timd to be added, 
mach more in the glorification of so many, 
that are now actually a - to them l= |. 
What delightful commun og will there be | 
of the mysteries of nature! of the meth- 
‘ods of providence ! of t e wonders’ of | 
grace ! of the deep and hidden counsels | 

them appear and etand i view. 
The conference’ at.thetra 

made the t ed dis 

So said a youthful inquirer, as he 

(JOHN @. canaman, Padiatr, 
Rain 

l 
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} pleasure of t SA in hy 
perpetnally tendered with so” absolute a / 
plenitude of satisfaction in the darnesy of 
it! and che gostful apprehension of what 
those words 3 import. ofthy art thou, 0’ 
Lord ! each one relishing his own part, 
wirh just sell-approbution and high  de- 
light ; heightened by their apprehended 
p rlect ananimi y.and that there isamong 
ther no dissenting voice: '—Whenes'it can 
be but to worshiEGad- in spirit and trath 
must be to enjoy him, And that he is un- 
der no othe notion, the mors satisfying 
object of our enjoyment, than as he is the 
object of our worship. What room or 
pretence isjthere no left for unwilling 
ness to die, on the account of relatives we 
have been wont to i with in this 
world, when such an exchange’ as this 
is to be walle by dying ~Join Howe, 

Baa 

THE PRAY ER OF HAB: ARUK. 

It is said of Dr, Franklin, that during   

ry have receiv- | 

agreeable | 

| hig long residence in Paris, being invited 
| to a party of the notability, where most 
| of the court and cotirtesses were present, 
| he produced a great sensation hy. one of - 
his bold movements, and gained ‘great 

| applaase for his ingenuity. 
| According to the custom of, that age 
| and country, the nobles, after the usual 

. ceremonies of - the evening werd over, 
sat down to a free and promiscious  con- 
versation, Christianity was ‘then the 
great topie. The chorch was always rid- 

| Ciealed, and the’ Bible was’ then treated 
| with unsparing Severity. Growing war- 
¥mer and warmer in their sarcastie re- 
marks, one great lord commanded, fora 

. moment, aniversal attention, by his ag, 
serting, inf a round voice, that “the Bible 
wis not only a pidee of arrant deception. 

| but totally devador literary merit. Al 
thotigh the entire/company of F renchmen 
nodded a hearty asSent to ‘the sehitence 

| Franklin gave no signs of approval. . ‘Be- 
| ing at that time a court favorite, his com- 
panions: could’ not bear even a tacit; Tes 

| proof from a man of his" weight of ipfla- 
| ence.’ 
opinion. fi 

Franklin, in one of his petulin ways, : 
replied, that he was hardly prepared lo. 
givé them a suitable answer, as his mind 
had been running on the merits of a new 
book of rare excell ene.: which he had 

| just happened to fall in with atone of the 
city bookstores ; and as they had pleased 
to make allusions to the literary character 
of the Bible perhaps it might interest ther 
to compare with that old ‘volume the rer 
its of his new prize. © If so, he woald read 
them a short section... All Were eager to 
have the Doctor read a portion of bi¢ rare 
book. In a very grave and sincere mans 
ner, he took an old book from his coat.’ 
pocket, and with propriety of Utterance 
read to them a poem. 

‘The poem had its effect. The driving 
listeners pronounced it the best they had 
ever heard read. * That is pretty, ” said 
one. *That is sublimity,” said another. 
“It has not its saperior ‘in the world,” 
was the unanimous opinion. They all 
wished fo know the name of the new 
work, and whether that was ‘a specimen 
of its contents. * Certainly, zentlemen,” 

| said the Doctor, smiling at his triumph, 
“my book is full of such passages. It is 

| no other than your good: for-nething Bible; 
and | have read to ig the prayer of the 
prophet Habakkuk.” 

Let every reader learn wisdom from 
this incident, and 64s nio appreciate the 
Savant sublimitie of the Bible. 

  
wy SOUL D ANY MAN SWEAR? 

I can conceive of no reason why he 
should, hat ten reasons why fie shouldnot. 1 
It is mean. A man of high moral stand. 
ing would 4s soon steal a sheep asswedr, 

2. Kis valgar—altogether too low fora 
decent man. 3 It is cowardly—imply- 
ing a fear either of not being - believed ar 

| ‘obeyed. 4. Itis ungéntlemanly. ‘A ‘gen - 
tleran, aceording to Webster, isa ‘gen- 
teel man- © Well bred, refined. Sach a: 
one will no mare swear, than go into. Je. 
street to throw mud with a loafer. 5.-— 
Itis s indecent—offensive fo delicacy, and: 
extremely unfit te human ears. 6. It is 
foolish] "Wom of ee i ; 

nse.” | Ic is 
id wich which ty ‘the oath, to the 
ongue which utters it and to Ho pe 
> eho it is aimed. 8. Jtis     

They all appealed to “him [for his; ¢-
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i Tusk aio asa CO 

Nive 18-19, “And when he began to say unto 

diab 

  
meen titty 1 

Bible of John'de ‘Baptist, not John de. 
Presbyterian. John de Methodist. Jonn de 
'Piscopalian, or any oder kind of John but | 
John de Baptist.’ —W. €. Journal. 

adventidnto tho ‘world, was by the Gent les, 

when Wise men”? came from the FE to 

Jerusalem, and ‘even to Bethlehem, Rin 

him. “They fell down and worshipped in; 

and when they had opened their treasure, they 
presented ito him gifts, gold, and frankincense 

— i 
  a Bini ptt 3 
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Alabama Baptist Advocate. 
AN a WSDNE PS mimi - and my rh. n | 
SDAY, SEPTEMBER 19, 1849, The first Miracle ever performed by Christ, 

on earth, was at Cana of Galilee, when he tern.’ 

the water to wine: * And he manifested forth 

his glory, and bis disciples believed on him. | 

The first Gentile Convert to christic nity speci. 

ally recorded was an Ethiopian, a man of tep- 

utation inthe court of the Queen. He believed 

that Jesus Christ was the Son of God, way tap. 

tized by Philip. and went on bis way rejoicing. : 

The first Martyr for Christ ‘was a deagun, 

and the first Evungelist was a deacon. The, 

former was Stephen, and the latter was Phil. 

ip. 

TERMS. 

The terms of the Alabang ‘Baptist Advocate 

will henceforth stand as follows: A single sub. 

scriber 83,00, tn advance, Any presentaubscri- 

her forwarding an additional new name, and pay- 

ing 85,00, in adoance, shall have two copies for 

ene yaar, 

83,00, in likd manner, shall have two copies for 

ene year. 

Aay ‘two new subscribers, paving 

All Ministorsof the Gospel, Agents of benev. 

slent gocicties, and Post Masters, generally, are 

qouasted to act as our Agents. 
- A 

The first Translation of the Old Teaniont 

was info Greek, called the Septuagint. The 

{ first translation of the w hole Bible was into Lat. 

The version known as the Latin Vulgate 

was made by Jerome, about the middle of ithe 

It bas been used by the .C Catho- 

| lies, with alight variations, to the present day. 

on Friday be- : The first English Translation of the Scrip- 

{ tures was hy Wickiiffe, about the (year 1360. 

| It was never published, and a few manusdrijt 

copies is ali that remains of it. The Tirst Eng- 

lish translation ever published, was by Wm. 

¥or the Alabama Baptist Advocate. 

$F TO WHOM IT CONCERNS. gy 
Thec “hore! hes that have conse ned to uniie in | i n. 

& new association to em are a part ol Greene   
and Sumpter Counties, with such others as shall 

do so, are avited to meet in (8nvention for that 

purpose, with the C 
41 h Kg Slat A in Octo Jer 

E. B. TEAGUE, | 

D. P, BESTOR, | 
3 B.. CLEMENT. | 

Thoss brethrén who have been led to | 

the Codvention v 

{ fourth century. 

linton Church, 
fore ths 

N.B Tyndale, assisted by Miles Coverdale, in the year 
expect : | 1526. 

The firstNivison of the Bible into C hapfers, 

| was by Hugo de Saucto Caro, a Dominican Ca:- 

 dinal, about the year 1240 ; and the first divis 

| ion of the chapters into verses, was hy Morde.- 

with the out the year 1445, The 

of Marion, | Brmer was led to his deed by a desire to make a 
1 Rah. ich . Meals ! i tl 
first Bab- | \(v,ncordance of the Scriptures, and ths lalter, 

A08 | by a desire to perfect the work of his predeges. 

VISE. 

would be held lower 

TOW, Wily Un Jerstanid th at icable, 

T. 

it {2 imp ract 

—— ——].[ 

PROTRACTED MEETING. 

A protracted meeting   will be held 

s West 

| on Saturday bei 

bath in October. 

PE. wy 
4 | cai Nathan, a Jew, al 

Hopaweil Church, five mile 

cammencing re. the 

Ministering brethren 
: : 3 

§ a $2. a ET tN 
irene yanera ¥: are fnviteg to att i end with us. 

Heot 10th 1840: 

INO. 8. FORD. 
p 027 Protracted meetings have just closed at | 

astor. " f 
Sardis Church; of this County, and at Little San- | 

n At the former 9 
of pur paper has been | °° 

laved: by t} iyo t-baptized, and 12 at the latter place. The 
deiayed, by ine non-ngrival of mate. | | , i  . 

Thev cipal laborers were Bréthren, Cruise, 
e were ordered in due | 

time, but did net reach us at the proper date. 

od 
Te — 

were 

prin 

Tubb, 

| dy, Tuscaloosa County. 
pm 7Y 

U7 The present issue 

fl Liny 

rials to work upaii, t . vO 
Al Sommers and Ellerbe, 

#4 5 > v3) i ‘ | ithe casualty will not again occur this season, as | 
we have HE DID NOT DOUBT.  * 

id in a lu 
{ 

“ Now when John had heard in the prison | 
r Ja 1 ~ 

now | il supply for. the whole | 
Year, | 

| the works of Christ, he sent two ol his diseiptes ' i 

‘Art 
INGS OF ASSOCIATIONS, : " 

come. or do we look fur another 
hold its - next | : 

Providence Church, Ma- | bi ! 
30 i i W : | atory to our Dlessed 
rengo Co., (near the road leading from Demop. | rai lat 

: : [ . | 8 ecuiaty n rom 
» Dayton) beginning on Saturday the 68th of | : 

Octobe Bro. E. Robérts 

preach the introductory 

No 

since our 

thou he that should 
AFT ~ 
Mi fuk 

_ BerneL 

and said unt 0 him, 

Assdcrarron.— Will 
The obiect of John in proposing this interrog- 

J proj 8 £ 

Liord, 

time 

annual session with the 
has beers matter oi 

olis ¢ immemorigi——oile pari) 
- HO L 

v 

} supposing it was to satisly his own mind more | 

<q | fully of the Messiahship, or Jesus; 

‘| thai the .aith of his disciples might be tnore ful. 

fly established. It is difficult 
Heavenly | ’ a] 3 | cially |g: oe ro 
get some | ially at this distance of tine, to atrive al 

| tainty upon a ghestion where 

was appointed to | 
and another 

sermon, and Bro. 

wood, alternate. Both these brethren have, 
we koow, espe. 

fast meeting, gone 10 the 

fon. 
cer- 

little 
Associa The Moderator will 

there is so 
il jn the place of the dead ! 

A. A. CONNLLLA, Clerk. | 
1949, i in the h istory of ia case, that strong!) y presume 

that he was fot 

brothe rt{o sia 
i 

evidence; but 10 us there appear several things | 

Septe: " kh or, 

inflitenced to the act by any | 
haf +3 
Oelore 4d Nerrn: hever.=Friday : 4 J doubts on his own 

in Sept, David La th 1. The 

at one 

nind. 

An 

i nteaductory ; Rev. James Ray, alternate. Rav, © 

B. B. Smith t y precy the missionary sermon, 

UstoX. 

Picken 

Rev, M. 

Mix 

> 4 : 
Rev, irews to preach 

That Johu 

time beliove that Jesus was the true 

For “he | 

rumor. he had received. 

did 

| Messiah. does not adfnit of a iquestion. 

Meets with Mt. Moriah Church, | b: ire record sayi ing. [ saw the Spirit descending 

eo, and-it’ abode 

And I kn@w: him not; but he that sent mv 
8 County, 

a dov 

P. 

sionary serm 

Sept. 30h. |} 

Alter 
1 s y - 3 

sn bv M. B. Cle 

ntroductory from heavens ‘like 

M. C. Cu 

ea, 

hays upor, 

S:iaith ; nate, ry. { him. 

i to baptize with water, the 

fF IBERTY, — ‘Upon whom thou shalt see the Spirit descending 
4 — yt ; 

1 

same said unto me. |’ 

| 
1 
{ 

i. 34 Ith, Wil h Be thel $y hu 

Rev. i 

Rov, 

rinon., 

and remaining upon hin, the same is he which 
Tallapoosa county. lutreductery by 

and | saw, anc | 

Son of God.’ 

fryly come,aridy 

| baptizeth with the Holy Ghost ; 
hag 
LL 

That 1 

that Jesus was that! Messiah, John did not ques 

C. A Simmons, Rev. — Falkner alternate, 

J. Humphries 
the recotd, (that this is 

io preach the missionary st 

he Messiah hud. therefore, 

Borranarcuie.-— At Poplar Springs Choeeh, 

Munro ouaty, Oct. 12th. Introduct J whose mitra 

Rav, J J . s alwernate oC, Jil: 3 

an + nor/did he doubt that! he of 

he had heard in the pr ison was the Messiah 

stated that hé had heard the 

who was supposed pre 

the Christ; but of Christ him 

Can ABA. —Wi ho Mi. Pleasant Church, | tor it is expressly 

. Der, 20h. itroduc 3 bi vorks- 

Revo A. Ls, Te raw, Rev.J. |] 

Missio 
& 1 » 

ton-altarnate Rev, 

Met 6 one or 

"otie al. | tended 10 be 

ternale, Na{y. sermor Chill | self 

The stele of wur Lord's answer, It, as 
gic 

the mind of John | 
R. Holman. { 

Ls 3 

Se0o 
. has been sometimes imagined 

wer Church; Intro- ; 5 ’ 

Head ; alter. 

Missionary sarmean 

Rev. 3, 8. 

' xr 

Croetaw. — Wilh as tn tHe midst of distress entanitv: and he 
nb Rev. Win. K. was in the midst of distressing parpiexity, and b 

sent his/diseiples to Chrisl, 

! he 

| question—"*Art thou he that should come ? Me 
1 9 

nn nD 
. ihe DRTHCSE, 

Manly micht recéive a catagorical answer to the 
Many 

A 3. 

hy Re 

Ek ntti } res 

§ rd Lit had been reasonable that Jesus should have 

Aianars Rar. Stare Coxvexriow, ‘with 

J Churgh, Dallas Co., | But he did not'do so : and, therefore, to all prac- 

Introductory by Rev. L. L. Fox; al: | tical purposes,he Jefl the matter of John’s doubts 

Rey. B. Manly, Jr, Missionary ser. He said to the més 

mon by Rev. R. Helman; alieynate Rev, J. H. | 

DV otie, 

Jr: alleromte AL 

| relieved that perplexity by such an ansiver. 

Centre Ridge (Carlowville 

Nor. 3d. 

tarnate, | where they were before. ! 

| songers, Goand shew John again, that which ye 

{ have seen and heard.’ John had already heard 

of the works of Christ, and wu» present answer 
FIRSTS. | was but -a reiteration of the report, 

The. first Schools or Academies of instruction | 

t5> which there is any allusion in the Scriptur s, | 

(it is worthy of remark) were the Schools of the | 

Prophets, about 1,100 vears before Christ. Tht | 

at Bethel, under the superintendence of Samdiel, | 

Ene 

Jesus did not understand the object of John's in- 

' terfogatory;. or, understanding it, he did net 

 chpose to answer it: neither of which will he 

pretended, This difficuity, however, immediate. 

was situated on. an eminence, called “The hill | ly vanishes, on the supposition that he desired 

of God,” 1 Sam. x: 3-10. | his disciples to become more fully established in 

< The first Pulpic on record was thal ocenpied | | the faith ofthe Messinhship of Christ ; for with. 

by “Ezra, about 450 years before Christ. It was | that view, the best possible method was adopted | |, | 

constructed of wood, and for the special purpose | i. fix the ind-llible fmpression of his ‘miracles 

of a pulpit. ‘From this, the book of the law won their minds and “hearts. i 

wes read distinetly, and the sense given, and the - The testimony of Christ himself. Alter 

peaple éaused to understand the “reading. Neh. the S scigles of John had departed, * Jesus be- 

viii: 4-8. | ganto say unto the multitudes concerning John! 

The fir st Teat ever selected, was by. cur blew. LY what went ye out: into the wilderness for to see | 

“ed Redeemer, at Nazareth, mentioned in Like, A reed shaken with the wind? 1% this interrog 

ative forth; a sty 
the ‘multitudes that heard hira, * Thisday. ic this ry’ langnage, Jesus iin affirms that 

 Seriptare folfifled in your ears all “bare him | 
2] ‘witness, and ® ed a the Erections Nords 

a Rt | mse RE 

t volitics. 

{ 
h 

| are not, and they should hot be, less privileged 

| than other men hut as a matter of expediency, 

| they can innocently identity themselves with | 

F the Spirit and Providence of God, tEey are pit | have been wou 

in charge of the sacred -winistry, they should | 
' 

{ understand that to be a sufficient indication of | 

| they should regard their commissionto the whole 

i people, without respect to parties, and" they 

{ey,they choose to entert:in their private opinions, 

uohody cares for that; and if they ure fortunate | 

! hody cares for that either 

| the gospel to identify themselves with “the cl: ani 

| the cause of Christ in JKentocky ; 

feat in every politic al campaign will teach thom 

they are 

| sense and good spirits, that we '¢an not deny tur 

'D.; nor, on the contrary, have we felt like join- 

| br such honors, or those who choose to re- 
| 

| ¢eive them when conferred. 
hi 4p { a . 

that through: them | (oo aan Leip ourselves,we think it prudent to let 

| us that there ought to be some mutual under. | 

| standing between the parties before a publican. | 

| nouncement is made to the world, that sac h an 

Divinity. 

ng | 
¢ therefore, (on the supposition of John's doubts) ' 

and on Thursday afternoons 1 find my=elt walk. 
ing to the Post Office with a step more elastic 

    

a OR di sms Sa 

Rl ig 5 . Ho - 

appointe eq  teatin onia FI5 | you y pa et 

self filled with distr t at Wie most porta ac Mege, now rng log for. pai 

crisis in his life. No he did not doubt. 1 eto gain. 1 only ' wonder that 

& und starhed 80 long.” 

REV. HOWARD MALCOLM D.D, "heart palpitated so trangly at I was obliged 
President of Georgetown College, at the re«| call for a pipe and smoke’ a on Bali-hoor, i in 

cent election of candidates to the Convention to rin quiet my nerves. + 

revise the constitution of Kentucky andprovide | | Now, Messrs. Editors, Kniawing as Ido the 

for the final abolishment of slavery in that influence of the Press in the p resent 1 age. T wish | 

Commonwealth, gave his vote for the emuncipd: [oo jlow me, through your colimps to ask a - 

tionista ; at which, says the Georgetown Herald {question of the college-mon. As this is a a feo 

of the 18th ult., “the storm of the popular indig country. every one should be. left to his free 

nation became so great, that it was pain *Tehoice whether to he a doctor or not—would it 

could he of no further use to the College. and not be better, there fore instead of frightening a 
‘ ‘ , 

he has resigned his office. * This ecurrenta modest man by publishing his name hefore a 

Tt two remarks of great imparthnee ; | great audience on Commencement day us one’ 

"That Kentucky is not =o ripe tor the eman. | wh he Berm ‘tide # doce oon im» Wis 

pion Bf oe sluven sv wy spprebiended. x | plom i in a quiet way during the preceding year? 

few months’ since. From the rhetorical floar. | EY Fi were seeped, fe thot, he hr po 

ud 
We \ 1 

Hie n, 

{ ishes and the arithmetical calculations, with which | lily antounced and if 1t were not accepted-— 

some of our prints have teemed for months past, | wh then. say avibing shit Tt 
’ en, si . 

one, butdittle conversant with matters of fict in y y : 

S i If this plan were adopted, a simple. hearted, 

that Side, wield hae iunagined that ail the good | plain man might go to Cominencement without 

people of the land, “had become deeply and pain. | the danger of being throw itn x pal vn 

fully impressed with the belief, that their only vig 1 the boys have gotten through their decla. 
me Ho 

- Ih 

1 
0 

} Bi ‘Ny Fi mations, Jest his pr per name hs altered by the | 

» 2 
» 

ol their slaves in the speediest possible manner. | an unwished for appendage. It 

» r | 

But it turns out, that experience and Ohsarba. is my humble hope tha! his sugaestion will be 

tion are entirely against such figures and suc hil | 

disquisitions. ris lies in the ct | 
| w 

that, nota single emancipatic nist was sent to 

hope of future prosperity, lay in getting rid 

annexation Ql 

candidly considered, an ess L me Letter mode can 

The proof of thi 
devised to pre ote cl OU EINES and save us 

~ 
{ from annoyaace. 

the: Convention—that no provision, therefore, | Moreover, Messrs. Edi: brs, 1 invoke your aid 

will be made for the abolishment of slavery in { 1 this matter, on account of your | position as 

that State. whethor you Know 
‘2. That it is highly inexp: dient for ministerd | conductors of a Pross. For, 

“ : 

of the gospel to mingle their influence in party | itor not, your power is greater than that ofthe 

They can wake Doctors, ! 8. 

Observe what we suy—we speak ne college corporation: 
' ther I 

of right, but of expediency: and we insist, that ut. you can either .unke wr unmake hem. If 

on this subject, a grain of common sens: obser: 

vation, is worth forty bushels of . theory. As 4 

matter ‘of civil right, ministers, in this country 

you write a man down Docior, the title sticks to 

him at any ale . if you cnli hitn by bis prope r 

name, or plain Mister, the he i< that and noth.   
ing else, in spite of all the votes of collegn tel- 

a Doctor, 

before hand. it will be withiout my consen’ ; 
If ohal he made I tell you 

and 

therefore, I charge you in sheh a case, iff you 

lows. 

it admits of a very serious question, whether |   
any one party of heated politici ane, such as have | have any respect for my feelings, te ea'l me 

When, by | : simply Mister. or * Brother,” or 

t to do. 
divided this nation for years past, 

John, as you 

| appeal to your hu. 

manity and courtesey, and rqmain, as ever, 

Jorn Husegyey. 

reason for the last sug. 

Yours truly, 

P, S. One paiticu "ar 

| gestion is that all my clerical neighbors are 
the Divine will touching their lives and tulents- | 

made Dociors ; and if I shoud be made one also 

I should lose what little distinetion [ airegdy 
should know no man as a whig or democrat, nor 

possess, J \ 
be known by any man as a meddler in the af. 

airs of State. If, on x matter of national poliy | 
BAPTIST NOE 

We clip the followihg from 1 Christian 

. Chronicle of August 20th. 

s as to admit of a quiet ex. | Goon News — The Rev, Buptisi W. Noel has 

openly avowed an attachment to Baptist princi. 

enough to reside in a community so little agita, 

ted with party strifes 

pression of their opinions at the ballot-box, no- 
but for ‘ministers of ples, has been baptized, and hecoine the minis- 

ter ofa congregation in Guay’ s Inn Rand, Lon. 

don. Woe learn als. from good authority, that a 
or, and noise, and iil feeling of political struggles, 

i work on baptism will shortly appear from his 
is to our mind so far from the teachings of the 

gospel, that we have no sympathy in any calam. pen 
i Dr. Mal | ROMAN BISHOPS. 

colm, at the head of Georgetown College, was | "The Freeman's Journal defines the authority | 

beloved and useful; and if he Lad abode by ithe ol Rk: yman Bishops as follows: 

ity they suffer as resulting from it. 

>, Ny 3 
maxim of St. I Rl] -—" ‘all things are inde ed law. ‘The Bishops of the Catholic Church are the 

4 Ty masters and lords’ of all the fautifui in Christ. 

but all things edity ‘not "he 1 oy whereofthe Catholic.if he be nota clown, 
: 1 . a lv en | SSO h ing) y a t . . . | . . 

night ultimately have acc ymplished wonders tor twkes the blessing of u Bishop, by bending his 

but for th» 

ul for me; but all things are not expedient —a!l 

‘hinges are lawful ; 

\ knoe and kissing the episcopal ring on his hand. 
| sake of exercising a hrief privil lege, he has lost The Bishop of a Diocese is set over it by high 

} a) 

vs influence and his position forever. We do authority, not commissioned by a Democratic 

hope that all eur ministry will learn a lesson from 0 0 The faithful fave no more {to do with 

this event; andsif they do not, we hope their de- the appoin'ment of their Bishop than they hate 

wish the falling of the showers of Heaven.” 

it length “to abide in the same ‘calling wharein 2 

called.” 

[ 

Retrgiovs Ixpirrerence. | Rev. Caleb 

Stetson. a Unirarian clergyman of note in 

recently 

at the hand of 

DOCTORATES: 
“ . » » r 3%} of B Te 1 i 

The following communication to the Watch. the vicimty of’ Boston, received 

the temperance pledge 

Father Matnew, wit h all the ceremonies 

in 

own part we have never been vain encugh, even all soberness we must say that the rever- 

secretly, to desire the honorary distinction of D. 

nan & Reflector, is so characie rise of ign d 

veaders the pleasure of its pertsal. For bur castomary with Cattiohe recipients, 

end gentleman has placed himself on 

Jovel with those beardless youths who 

ing a crusade against those who choose to gon. once transmuted themselves into. steeds 

a’ 

and steers in idolatry of a foreign dancer. 

Such lionizing in 5 clergyman is too pitia- 

ble for contempt. 

In all cases wher» 

men do as they please : nevertheless, it seems to 
—— 

CAUSES OF USEFUL NESS. 

New OQrieans Pros! iy! reriall, takes a car- rm 
i ae 

survey oi the emilien! use: ness 

/, Dr. Spring, ol the Bek Hie] af 

John Humphrey is right in this mat. York daring a eontinted sein 

tor “sure as you're horn.” He says; 

Messrs. EpiTors,~—Being a constant reader 

of yourjournal, I take the liberty to address you 

on a alter of pyreonal interest. It is with sin. | 

cere pleasure; for the greater part of thie year, . 

chat I anticipaic the reguiararcival of your paper, 

sO! 

O11 © woe AY iting or unw Hingis mi ade a Doctor of Rov 
av 

of 89 years 

| and assigus asthe pi mins joan of that suc. 

cess ; 

 Fiist—Tha! he has basen comfortably sup. | 

ported, both with materials subsistence and sym. 

pathy. and enc uragement and prayars. f 

| “Secondly ~Dr. Spring’ hing heen in the habit | 

of tuking each year, as we are informed, some 

ix Weeks vacativn immediately after the anni. 

aliation, Thisis a most jue 

himsa!f and his people. 
than on any other day of the week, But for the | 
last two months, since the time for celebrating 
College Commencements began, this leasure ; ing bi ’ 3 a « of preserving bis 

has been sorely marred.and 1 have unfor | your | thas been one of the means o1 p or of mind, It has made Lis min. | 
paper with a trembling band, with an indeseriba. | jhealth and Hpk 2 jor 

ble fluttering of the heart, becatige 1 bate een And thirdly—Dr. Spring is eminently a min. 
so awiully afraid that | should see my | name terial student, No ane can read his works, 
published with 2 D. D, appended to it by| some | ly his “Attractions of the Cross,” and 

one of the numerous eolleges of this great coun. | A " Fs ithout being ime 
try. My fear arises from my having. |e Powe of the ho x na ® mir 4 
what liberties have been ‘taken with ord pressed 

‘worsury of his inst 

dicisus system, both CH 

to me that they Tet or a} 
and one of them id 4   

‘that office for twenty yeats with singular ability. 

| ifieations pfircessary'in persons to butcher ani. 

"male at their religions festivals, and came to | 

i 
chaplains of the republican G unerals of Ttaly, in 

 Preshytorau brethren by the ears. 

of he j? 
for 

Ne Ww, poi d to tle Liverpoo i! cemetery have & ne de. 

ranged 43 

buted tq their frequent repetition of the fune 

| service and the impressive nature of the poop. 

: 4671 were i wiiera. 

  
Jon was not the, subjest uf doubts—that he was ta) 

NEWS OF THE WRK. 
4 be ‘benefit ot eens Wmihing 

We lean, says the ‘Southern Baptist, {hat the Jy po abet Ava tindre ana gti 

Rev. Dr. Wayland bas resigned the Presidency | wand free Tegroes in the slave States, u 

of Brown University, to tke effect ay oun #8 0; pea that these deterlorate the val 

snCCessar is elected. Dr. Wayland has filled | that nang others, slaves. i 

t 0 

The Fall Term of the Mercer University has | 4 Ret 2B Bom Vai he do ow | 

opened with sixty one pupils in the College De: | Lea id fo be recovering. So much an fron: 

partment. Five young brethren have entered | igi tion, and espicially the ots *1m of the 

upon the exclusive stady of Theology. | Alnighty. # 
The Southern Christian Advocate, has remit. | The latest Foreign News is: wi for the 

nda dividend to the general Book Kgent, of oo LL 0 but us it 
. dred dollars, to be distributed among the | Wigrian = ing: tus 1s somewhat S.. 

five hundred dollars, tradict ory we hope it in pot #0 bad S is repre- 
v s idows-and orphans ol | superannnated ministers, Widows t i ed. The worst is they have oe defeated 

the M. E. Church South. - i points, iia  vegiming {12 

The Courtof Arches, in London, have deci. | enit 

‘ded that the “standards” of the ‘established 

church of England do teach Baptismal Regener. | 

ation ; that is, that infants are regenerated in a i 

Wha will di nlp it now? Brother hanbliss or? 

Bishop Hughes calls upon the Catholics of ! prove 7 oh 

  iting 

oan | 

  

the act of baptism. 

Brother R. E. Brown, a missionary, sent by 

Not that he is oppos- | the Salem Association, to labor in the destity Ae 

: hut that he’'may ob. regions of Henry and Dale. counties, made hie 

tain the funds « * Protestants that Irish children appearance amongst us in November last, and 

election in N vember, who is in favor of the 

cammon schoo! system. 

ad to education altogether 

may bie odiacater 

Rou nArnEE, 

Rev. Nar 

pel minis vy atthe Grande Ligne Mission, Cann. 

IR: hh 1849. 

of the celebrated DD” Aubigne, for five years, and 

the most discouraging character. There being 

| no ' churches, he made his. way from house 10 

hase, proclaiming the glad tidings of Salvation 

with the power and zeal of ong not ashamed of 

the gospel ol our Lord and Suvjour Jesus Cheat; 

and, blessed he God, the girspol, through his in. 

tase Cyr, was ordained | to , the Gos. 

da. A gust 2 He has been a stadent 

1a rep: esented us a young man of ulmsua’ piety, 

intelligence and promise. 
the” salvation of many. of his hearers. He has 

constituted six churches, baptized two hundred 

af d sixteen members and recéived ahout seventy: 

five by letter and on confession of faith, some of 

| whom were from the “primitive” ‘churches... 

Ahout one hundred of the number baptized were 

It is s1:d there are ten thousand Baptist | 

Churches in the United States, 

Surely we need a | 

and only six 

thousand Baptist ministers. 

great increase to supply the present demand. 

The their | 

Syn: Agogue time | embers of the M. E. churches, embracing sey. 

This hy the 

Blessing of Gol, has been accomplished ty our’ 

| hissionary over the head of the fironges oppo 

in 

in short 

since, had.quite an angry dispute as to the qual. | 

‘while! assembled 

St. 

Jews 

Louis, a 

| eral officiale with one preacher. 

blows. Verily, that was spirituality with a ven. 
gi ti on and persecut ton, coming ft ouly from the" : 

geance. 3 ir's ¢ ’ ) wifte | 

If their's ‘was not a synagogue ¢ f § world, but from other denomis nati ions’ of chtigd 

tians also. Doors have heen closed against him 

hy Methodists and “ primitive” Baptists; and hiv 

ame cast out as’evil ; yet the Lord has sus 

ta ined him by his grace, and has enabled him 

to bear reproach and p- ‘rsecution with (he. meek 

ness and resignation of a true digeip! e. 

leadeth into captivity shall go into captivity. ” 1 These self-sacrifices have endeared Bio. BE 

The Ree. J. P. Fustin, of Warren R. 1, has to the hearts of his brethren in no common degree, 

accepted a call to the pastorate’ of a Baptist whilst many prayers will follow “him tothe be: 

[som of his family and friends. Much has’ a 

'accomplished, yet much ‘more cremains’ "tobe 

done, * Go 3° into all the worll and preach the 

fan, certainly Satan was in the Sysagogue. | 

Gen. Oudinot, the commander of the French 

army at Roiné, has imprisoned several of the 

"the building former y occ; Hied by the Romish 

inquisition; fulfiting w that is written \— He hay | 

church in Savannah Ga., and will enter upon the ! 

daties of his office in October. 

Rev. Howard Malcolm, D. D., late President | 

of Georgetown College, Ky., has been invited to ; 

! the pastoral charge of the Sansom Street Bap. 

ist church. Phiiade!phinx. 

The Presbyterian Herald of July 19th, con. 

| tains a statistical table, in which it i stated that 

the average increase of the Pre .shyterinn church’ 

in the United States, for the last ten years, 

| the church of Christ. and es the meats” wi 

and may he send more liborersi into hie vinta; | 

is the prayer of rT 

Yours in Goi 
CWB BLA RSWEAR. 

Henry County, Ala., Sept. WY 1840: 
ee i 

Bro. Chambliss’: —After a ‘cold and “wintry | 
pecuniary contributions for the same length of | | season, the spring time 'is: : isi oon 

Grviibiag heen 824.593 ' pring time is-come to miany of ove 

| chure hes, and the singing of" the Birds in Hoxrd 

The Rev. D. Benedict is e engaged in the prep | i the ‘land.  Protéacted meet gs have: beet 

aration of a compendivm: of eclesiastical histo | p14 with several churches in Ws vicinity, where 

ry. 
| stantially correct, and’ therefore more reliah! te | mensure. clicering the Wears of 

than his History of the Baptists. Morsove " adding from tie world many 

that it will not be such a lumber-kouse of unar-| trust he wilt have to bo vased.: 

rang ~d matter. 

has 

been 61 ministers, 6% churches, and Z27F com.   municants, The annual average increase of 

his people, and 

The 15th of Ju: 

¥ i 1y, Bro. Seott and myself, ‘started upon a visitto 

| The Baptist Banner has asse ~ctated the Rev. the churches ‘of the Coosa’ River Asepciation- 

A. W. La Rue with the Rev. W. C. Buck. in ts) We passed through | a fortnight with very tle 

aditirial man: agement, and between our brethrs fm interest; found the ehwrehes ‘cold and: enreless. 

the last numbers of the paper have greatly im! At'the end of that fortaight, w met with one of © 

: bro. Scott’s chorghes, where éoitinued Toir 

  
pr ved. 

The Tennesses Baptist has opened its cixth | 

volume ‘under favirable auspices, and we dd’ 

hope that cur good brether Graves will conduet 

it through with less of the spirit of strife and 

bitter controversy than have characterized it tized 10; Clear Creek, bro. Ae er baptiz- 20; 

We can not see what nitimate good Biue Eye, bro. McKane bay 

Methodist an Creek, bro. Collins : 

We may Benton county, bro. Pace ba 

| bro® Calley. pastor, 8 eqn 

| camp-meeting, just elo ve 

“we have also, juste oo 

rains broke up the meeting, 

cessful meetings have bedn held with the follow 

ing ehurches: Mount Zion, “MecKane bap 

pe ast history. 

"ean ‘come of geuing. Baptist, 112; Mount | Zion, 

ized 25; Smyma, 

: a Proshytearia 

J T4 cohvereions.
 And 

n meeting ar T' Taliasse 

not do evil that good may come. 

Tiree Clergymen, chaplains successively ap 

This melancholy occurrence is attr). 
1 | buve also baptized for the las four months, from 

Ba ig AEA pe ing. 

cles constant’ y y hefiire them. 
ad! \ nla Pleasure = , ‘an old servanl 

The Take Winnipiseogee. 22 miles longo 

froin 11a 10 miles wide, Bus been purchased bl i of my father's 

2 New "Eaglaud manuficturing: company an 

capverted into a vast reservoir for the supply lof 

The dlls on the Merrimac riven, of 

old. (He was former 

of (Virginla, who was itled in a duel. y 

Or benevolent | bro.” 
church house fbr the servants, a 
pense, an 
them. Many of those bi pti 

ney iy 

The Crop in Sumpter Co., is represented ae 

exceeding'y uupromising. Corn very light. oht. | 

ton not above balf its usual quantity. In some. 

places it will hardly yioid 100 ibs per acre, 

“A New Post Office has heen gpemed iy 

Springs, six mites East of Talludega. 

The total number of deaths in New oil | 

May 18th to Atigust 25th, was 11,428; of 

  

epair of the 5 

nterest to your, renders to lear; 

‘New York to sustain no man at the HPpr saching | | the| state of Zion in this section of [the country, 

| stromentality, has proven the power of Gud, in 

| gospel to ever creature.” Fhis command’ bts 

she not obey 1. Muy the Lord prosper ih ork | 

It is to be hoped that if will'be more cirsum- I the Lord has poured out” Mis ‘blessing latg¥ : 

to us, whom we’ 

duye with great encouragement ; but the heavy ¥ 

Since then, ‘suo-'| 

tized 8; KAly's | 

katehie, where 19 were laprized bi mysell.’ I 

Two of 

e, and gave me pe- § 

Jo At Union * chu 
gon is the pastor, 

| A At Harmony 

bout 30 have heen ad 
n. At Mt Zion,an 

or the pastoral charg 

ve recently pu’ on th 

p two éhurches, Ge iy 

p enjoying wv’ revival 

s holding  protract 

hese 5, commencing this 

are of therm until wf 

Il give you the full r 

iahould add, »1] fie ‘het 

‘aticed a few “weeks 

ankston ; and a. more 

thren ‘can not perha 

nd. breadth of the land. 

f 

They. Fe 

edues, and in the spin 

on {0 come in. Imp 

after the strictest] sect” of the | cofnmenced his Jubors ander circumstances of 

Hie not far distant, whet 

Semesmarived by the: ch 

“ithat brother ‘has been 

“Lord more perfectly” 

= At Carter's Hil 

" “which you once se 

been a recent adit 0 

£. whose: praise,’ 

rches,” Inbored ai 

; red the mast of the ti 

p* “ing to the high w alters 

Withe place during. t 

. 

Bneressing bin as 

i any additional lahore 

“Nday momwing. The 

least, until Sabbath 
“H. will commurticat 

uy you see, my t 

vis for us, where: 

* Yours int the 

rani sept. 

Dear Brother 

repromive shal i 
+ for the want of im 

y ou. I have delayed 

ligence | shall give 

character as we co 

 [ be & source o 

~~ imumerons readers, 

been pleased ¢ to vi 

“this region with a 

- ‘to the aopointment 

a District meeting 

# Church at Society 

J first ‘Sabbath in Av 

Sbrother Walt an 

Fwere joined hy; 

; and Brown. 'F 

“ing character on § 

-#% inereiise antil the 
- “overflowing. “oN 

? itor prayer were 

“gentlemen and la | 

- 9% were most affect 

arty lot to bury 

grave... The mes 

 %interest up to Th 
“tized two. others. 

F appointmient. 

be meeting with s 

Watt Sogtinued 

© himself, On S 

f Barton, and #t 
= lowing. - The 

~bapiized, and 
meeting was on 

were no efforts’ 
i ngs. “The teat 

 prenciiid faithic 
tended by the: 

i we. attribute 

fage, named Let eB 

ty: the other named George, about 75 yesm 8 
“owied by Col. Mason 

and employs: bro Potion to proach | 
pth fui o  



at two denthe 

rly 15218 by 

ris, Bordeaux and 

it was made officially, wd - 

# frequent bathing. : 

a hundred and fifty thous. 

e slave States, and it ia 

rlorate the value of at loag a 

ves, 

om had . the cholera t 
sing twice despaired of 

. Se much for an frogs 

ieially the rou arm of thes 

pi News'is- awful for the: 

but as it is somewhat con. 

it is not 50 bad-as is 

is they have Leen defeated 

ibefsinning to despaie of the 

> 

nunications. 
Aer e——— : 

hambliss :—It will, perhaps, 
terest to your readers to learn 

this seeti the '¢ : on ol the country, 

Brown, a missjunary, sent by 

tion, to labor jin_the destitate 

and Dale counties, made his 

pst usin November (ast, and 

hors under circumstances of 

bing character. -_There being: 

ade liis way- fom house to 
p the glad tidings of Salvation 

d-zeal of one not ashamed of 

ord and Saviour Jesus Cheat : 

id, the gospel, through his in. 

iproven the power of God, in 
nary, of his hearers. . He hag” 
neches, baptized two hundreds 
rs and received about seventy, 
nn courlession of faith, some of 

the *! primitive” churches. 
i of the number baptized were’ 

I."E. churches, embracing sev. 

; This by the’ 
has beey accomplished by oug 

be head ofthe strongest oppo. 

ution, coming uot only from ‘the: 
other denominations:of chitigs 

s have beeniclosed ngainst hin 

Baptists; and bie 

k evil; yet the Lord has sus 

s grace, and has enabled him 

and persecution with the mee: 

tion of a true discip'e. 

rifices have endeared. Bro. B: 

s brethren in no common degre; 

vers will follow him” tothe bs: 

iends.. Much has’ beam: 

ret much more remains’ (0'be 

oue preacher. 

d * pramative”’ 

y and fi 

into all the weorld and preach | the a 

creature.” ‘This commu ite. © 

byist, and having.the meas IB § 
Muy the Lord prosper the" worl 

d more laborers into his virbyunli 
: 

- Yours in Christ} 

W. BR. BLACKSHEFRL 

ty, Ala., Sept. IT, 184% 

bliss :— Alter a cold and wintry 

Ping lume is-come to many of ous 

the singing of the birds is hiéxrd 

Proteacted meetings have beens 

eraichyrches in our vicinity, where 

patted. owt kis blessing mn large’ 

ering the hearts of his people, and 

tle worid many to us, whom we 

have to.he saved. The 15th of Jur 

and myself; started upon a visitto 

bof the Coosa River Associations 
hrough a fortnight “with very little 

ad the ehurches cold and careless 

>t that fort ight, we mel with one of 

where we ‘continued folie 

but the heavy 

Since then, suo 

tips hive been’held with the follows 

8: Mount Zion, bro. McKane bap 

ear Crevk, bro. Acker baptized 207 

bro. McKane! bapized 8; Kally's 

. Collins baptized 12; Mount Zio, 

joty, bro. Pace baptized 25; Smyrns, 

a Presbyterian 
Jus closed, 14 conversions. And 

[a 

churches, 

real encourngement | 

Fup the meeting, 

= pasion 8 ¢o nv Prise 

ing, 
so. just clésed a meeting ar Tallasse 

ere 19 were baptized by myself. I 

aptized for the last four months, from 

ed people every meeting. Two of 
s deeply affected me, ana gave me pe- 

tures ~ One of them, an oid servant 

rs, about 90 veurs of age, named fete 

er aimed George, about (L years 

was formerly owned by Col. Mason 

a, who was killed in a duel.) : | 

+ Jenkins, has built’s 

g for the servants, at kis own 

employs bro Peeliles to proach#e 

any of those baptized are the fruit | 0 

nicy pretty generally is waking ups 
élings are aow appointed to be held 
and the wminisiry seem to be ns| 

zeal. 

not-have given the . exact —— 
as reported i i the different churchéh 
re nearly correet. 

hevalent bro, 

1 

1) 0. WEL! 
tulle, Sept.-1, 1849. = 
2 Religious Herald will 

‘however at our last monthly meeting and bap- 

-Banyron. THE Tex-worxED WiLd Beast, ann 
rus Kines.—* The woman symbolized the 

es a, 

revivals that have recently come tinder my ob: 

pervation. - A great work is spreading through 
the Baptist churches of this (Consa) county— 

especially those lying: East and North of this 

place. At Union church, of which Bro. D. 

Culverson is the pastor, upwards of 30 bave been 

baptized. At Harmony, Bro. J. Russell, pastor 

abot 30 have heen added to the Lord by bap. 

ism. At Mt. Zion, a newly constiuted church, 

under the pastoral charge of Bro. Nichols, 14 

have recently pu on the Lord hy baptism. My 

own two churches, Good Hope and Antioch, are 

also enjoying a revival spirit; hut as [ contem. 

plate holding a protracted meeting with each of 

these, commencing this week, [will say nothing 

more of them until after those meetings, when | 

will give you the ‘full results. These churches, | 

I should add, ll lie between this place and those | 

moticed a few weeks since by my worthy Bro. 

Bankston ; and a more active and devoted set of 

brethren can not perhaps be found in the length 

and breadth of the land. - Religion has long be- 

‘come with them an every day business. They 

hold regular prayer meetings all over their 

neighborhood. The missionary spirit is alive 

They go into the high.ways and 

hedges, and in the spirit of their Master, compell 
among them. 

men to come in. [mpelled: by the constraining 

Jove of Christ. they pray men in his stead to be 

roconciled t0.God. *And now, my brother, if 

this be the * mesmerism 

writer in the old Ala. Baptist once referred, in 

"” to which a certain 

connection with revivals; then, I hope the time 

is not far distant, when the whole. world will be 

mesmerised by the church. By the way, [ hope 

that brother has been ‘taught ‘the way of the 

| upheld during her whole career. 

  Lord more perfectly” before this time, 

At Carter's Hill. Montgomery Co., a church 

which you once served as pastor, there has | 

been a recent addition uf some 14. 

dy,.* whose praise,” you know, **is in all the 

churches,” labored among then ten days, assis. 

ted the most of the time by Bro. Graham. Owe 

ing to the high waters, I was not able te reach 

the piace during the’ meeting. [| attended, | 

From thence I went to Panther Creek | 

supplied by Handy. The 

meeting was at-that time in progress, and a 

glorivus meeting it was. Some 12 or 14 had 

been baptized, and the interest was evidently 

increasing : but as I found no special need of 

tized six. 

Church, brother 

any additional laborers, | left for home on Thurs. 

day moruing. ‘The nfeeting was to continue, at 

least, until Sabbatlf evening, and | suppose Bro. 

H. will communicate to you the entire results. 

Thus you see, nty brother, God has done great 

things tor us, whereof we are elad: 

Yours in the blessed Gospel, 

J.D.LW ILLIAMS. 

Wetumpka, Sept. 4, 1840. 

Dear Brother Chanbliss :— According to 

promise | should fave written to you belore. But 

for the want of interesting matter to comnumi- 

cate, | have delayed. And even now, the intel. | 

ligence I shall give you, is not of as cheering a | 

character as we could desire.  - Nevertheless, it 

may be a source of satisfaction to youi “and your 

numerous readers, to know that the Lord has 

been pleased to visit some of his churches in 

this region with a gracious revival, According 

to the aopointment of the Tuskegee Association, 

a District meeting was 

Chuseh at Society Hill, on Friday before the | 
first Sabhath in August, to which the labors of 

brother Watt and myself were directed. We 

were joined by Bretliren Robertson, Skipper 

commenced with the 

and Brown. The meeting assumed an interest. 

ing character on Saturday. which continued to 

increase until the anxious seats were filled to 

all who came forward overflowing. Nearly 

tor prayer were persons in mature life. Young 

gentlemen and ladies seemed to be those who 

were most affected. On Saturday it was my | 

happy lot to bury five willing souis in the liquid! 

grave... The meeting contintied with increasing § 

interest up to Thursday when Brother Watt bap. | 

tized two. others. 

appointment. 

I had to leave 

Scarcely 

for my own | 

did I leave a 
meeting with so much ‘reluctance. Brother 

Watt centinued it Finnsddy and Friday hy 

himself. . On Saturday, he was joined by Bro. 

Barton, and #t continued until the Monday fol. | 

The result of the meeting was, ten | 

bapiized, and three joined by letter. This 

meeting was one of peculiar interest. There « 

were no efforts made to excite the animal feel. : 

[he truth in its simplicity and power was | 

preached faithiully and plainly; and to it, at. 

tended by the still smail voice of the Holy Spir- 

it, we attribute the success, 

Brother Robertson has also hada meeting of 

some interest at his church, Bethesda. Brother 

Handy and myself were with him. Some eight 

or nine were added to the church. 

We have had a meeting of some days at Cu. 

bahatchie, and baptized one. | am glad to see 
that the Alabama Baptist Advocate is improving 

in your hands. 

Yours in Gospel bonds. 

W. 8. LLOYD. 
Macon Co.) Al. Sept. 5th 49. 

ever 

low ng. 

ings, 

REVIEW OF LORD'S EXPOSITION OF THE 
. | APOCALYPSE. 

| (Continued. ) 

Cuar. XVII 1-18. Tus Woman, Grear 

Bro. Han. {t 

  
great Babylon. the nationalized heirarchies of 

the church.” - The seven mountain, or 

‘heights ~the seven hills ypon which Rome stood 

—symbulize the saven kinds of fof rulefewhaeiess | 

cised over her: —he 

A —— —— 

kings to whom h 

seven heads. 

The scarlet colored wild beast, upon hich the 
woman rode, denoted the civil powers by which 
the bloody apostate church was supported and 

The abyss 
out which the beast was to go into perdition, 
was the peopie, the iduititude. 

The civil powers are eventually to hate the 

woman, strip her, eat her flesh, make her deso- 

late, and burn her with fire , that is, they are to 
deny her right to universal sovereignty in mat. 

i ii Seen werouatmens 
ce 

power was’ tr p the 

ways, and and thus destroy her power. 

Cuae. XVII. 1-24. Tue Fair or TE 
GREAT Bapvron.—* The angel, descending 
from heavenjand proclaiming the fall of Babylon, 

is doubtless the representative of a body of men; 

and the light which he flashes over the earth, 
denotes the resistless light in which, they are to 

unveil the apostate character of Babylon, and the 

dazzling splendor in which they are to set the 

rectitude and the wisdom of God in her punish. 

ment.” * Her fall is to be her dejection from 
her station as rationalizéd by the | civil govern. 
ments, and is to be produced by violence” — 

symbolized by the hurling of'a mill-stone into 

At her full. she is to become the huhi- 
tation of demons, unclean spirits, and unclean 

and hated birds, hy which is denoted her degra. 

dation ; so that, ae an ecclesiastical establish- 

ment she is to be comp sed of the lowest, most 

the sea. 

ignorant, most debased class of men. 

Cuar. XIX. 1-10. The marriage of the 

Lamb. our author says, is the resurrection and 

exaltation of the holy dead at the commencement 

of the millennium. **As a bride by her marri: 

| age 18 united to her husband through life, so the 

redeemed are, by their marriage with the Lumb, 

“to be exalted to that relation to hiny which they 

are forever thereafter to sustaini” They who 

| are invited to the supper of the marriage of the 

Lamb are the living. unglorified saints, of that 

period. of all nations. in all circumstances. 

11-21vs. The Word of Gud and his Armies 

descending out of heaven upont white horses &e. 

he says, symbolizes Christ's sccond udvent to as. 
sume the guvernment’ of the world as King of 

kings and Lord of lords.  Whithy Faber, Vint, 

Swart and many othérs have regarded it as sym- 

boiizing the influence and power of the gospel 

in the world approximating to a universal preva. 

lence and dominion, hy its otvn intrinsic worth. 

Against this theory, Mr, Lord presents the fol 

lowing arguments in strong and elegant language 

which is here condensed iio a few lines : 

1. The Son of Gud is no where | represented 

‘in symbol, nor ever used as a symbol. of other 

agents, Irom the manilest want of adequacy in 

| creatures to represent Deity or be represent by 

| him in symbol. 

2. It would be an agent, represented as ac: 

ting, symbolizing an agency, which is contrary 

to the laws. of symboiization ; and would uproot 

the plainest interpretations of important: Proph. 

ecies as made in the Scriptures. . 

3. “‘T'hat assumption is irreconcilable also 

with the represéntation that the armies in heaven 

FoLLow HIM in. bis descent,” 

son could be assigned. ; 

4. In the introduction to the Apocalypse it is 

deciared that the Son of God shall come in the 

clouds, visible to every eye, and all nations shall 

wail because of him. 

‘The Sun, as under the fourth trumpet and 

fourth vial, represents the civil rulers of the ten 

kingdoms, as descended by successions to that 

period; and the angel standing in thé sun, rep- 

resents some sage 

them. but not out of them, 

their wicked policy. 

politician | stationed among 

who shall credict the 

consequences The 

s'aughterof their hosts and the birds flying in mid- 
of 

heaven are to be literal ; tor, * to suppose they 

* are not literal is to suppose that the death, which 

would be symbolized, is not the death of the 

hody, but the death of the soul, which would con- 

tradict the whole representation.” 

The wild beast denotes antichristian civil ru 

lers in the aggregate, and the false prophet’, po- 

pery, at whose head is the Pope. They are to 

co-operate,—ihe latter by her lying : wonders— 

"and array the kings of the earth against the Soa 

| of God and his heavenly host, and are fo he 

| vangiished, and * consigned to that, abyss, afier 
“death te shame and ever. 

lasting contempt.” Mr. L- thinks this isthe 

same ‘with the great battle of ArMaceDDON, fo 

+ which the Kings are ‘to be gathered by the un- 

clean spifits, under the sixth vial. H.L. 

RNB A. ——T, 

~~ RELIGIOUS ITEMS. 

ia resurrection trom 

Ty — IN Ming —We have receive 

ed the minutes of the Maine Baptist Con- 

vention, which had its annual meeiing 

recently at Ellsworth. The Baptists 

have much strength in this vigorous 

young State, and we recogmze’ atiohg 

the names of the pastors, many to whose 

ability and geal we are no strangers.— 

Yet it seems to us, irem the records of 

the past year, that the churches are sham- 

bering, and need an infusion of new life. 

The receipts for State Missionary opera- 

tions, and for the education cause have 

been meagre in (he extreme. We hope 

for more encouraging reports “another 

year.” The summary is as [ollows;— 

tiates, 13 ; Baptisms, 221 ; Total number 

of members, 19.957. Christian Chronicle.   
ohh whe img, te ce 

walls, and’ with difficulty obtain their 

| tense oral feeling in man under every 

ters of “religion, become her enemy in many |   
‘and send a pulse of heathful feeling 

relations ; 

“that strongest safeguard of right, spreads 

tor which no rea- 

. cing upwards 

Churches. 293 ; Ministers, 203; Licen-. 

between bgt TCHR 3 is dividsd‘an- 
nually the sumof £680,000. The min- 
isters’in many instances preach to empty 

subsistence by the help of bayonets. pro- 
ducing twice as many riots as conver- 

sions.— Christian Chronicle. 

Tuk Braue. That the traths of the Bi- 

ble have the power of awakening an in- 

variety of character, learned or ignorant, 

civilized or savage; that they make good 

through all the domestic, civil, and soeial 
that they teach man to aspire 

after a conformity to a Being of infinite 

holiness, and fill hin with more purifying 

and more exalted hopes than any other 
which the world has ever known, are 

facts as incontrovertible as the laws of 
philosophy. or the demonstrations of 

mathematics. Wherever the Bible is 

freely circulated, and its doctrines car 

ried home to the understanding of men, 
the aspect of society is aliered ; the [re- 

quency of erime is diminished ; men be- 

gin to love jusiice and to administer it 

by law; anda virtuous public opinion, 

over a nation the shield of its invisible 

protection.— Wayland. 

Baprists 1x Virovia. There are im 
the State of Virginia. 557 charches, 276 
ministers ordained. 70 licentiates, and 

81.757 menibers. There were baptized, 

from June 1848 to June 1849, 7.069,—an 

increase of membership during the one 
year of more than six per cent.   
07 There are three million five hand- 

red and sixty six thousand four hundred 

letters in the Bible. Five hundred and | 

ninety-two theusand jour hundred and 

nine words in the Old Testament, and one 

handred and eighty one thousand two | 
hundred and fifty.1wo inthe New. 

| FoLLowing Conscience.—An eminent | 

and witty prelate was once asked if he of a conglomerate of pebles’ apparently | | pecially the acceptance of the grounds 

did not think that such an ene followed | rounded by the action of water and indi- | offered by the Fairmount | Eand Compas 

. (said his Grace) | cates that the Gulf formerly covered that | ny, aud the location of a new Theunlogical his conscience. "Yes 

I think he does follow it) as a man does a | 

horse in a gig i he drives it first!” 

A Di-tinction.— A Roman ecclesiastic, | 
in reply to whatever question might be | 

proposed; began by saying. “I make a dis. | 

A cardinal having invited him | 

to dine, proposed to derive some amuse | 

ment for the company from the well | 

known peculiarity of his ghest. Saying! 

to him that he had an nperiae question | 

to propose, he asked : 

~Is it lawful, under any circumstances, 

tinction.’ 

to baptize in soup !” 

«| make distinction,” said the priest.— | 

“If you ask, is it lawful to baptize in 

soup in general ! I say no; if you ask, is | 

it lawful to baptize in| your excellency’s 

soup? | say ves; for there is really no 

difference between it and water.” 

INTELLIGENC 
sm 

SECULAR E 
  

A Terrie AFFuicifoN. Mr. iuctard 

Mosher, of Dutches | county. N. Y. has 

been contined to his bed for twentysfive 

years a vietim to disease aud intense sul | 

fering. During the first yearof his ats 

tack, his knees were dfslocated and ossi- | 

fied und subsequently other joints in his 

lower limbs were drawn asunder and os- 

sified. Two years after these disastrous 

affiictions his pins became less acute 

and being natarally industrious and jinge- 

nious he commenced making shoes, and 

such other articles as he could. while ly- | 

ing in bed. He thus helped to maintain | 

himself, and for eleven years he contin 

: ued to work until his arms were dislocat- 

ed and became ossified. For the last 

eleven years he lias been unable to help 

himself in the least. His jaws were set 

some years sines, and his’ teeth have 

been broken out, that food might be pla- 

cred in his mouth, The only joints which 

he is now able to move are the exireme 

of his index fingers and one or two joints 

of his toes; 2] 

SPREAD OF rae Evcuiss LANGUAGE AND 

LareraTure—One of the Baptist mission- 

aried 10 the Cherokee s. says ; “Nearly, if 

not guite, one-half of the Cherokees can 

speak the English Language, and the | 
afperelring his neck vers” ‘importantly ; 

number is so rapidly increasing. that in 

my opinion the tim isnot far dis- 

tant when the native tong® will be ab- 

solete. There are now nmong thiv inter 

esting tribe, about fifty schools. embrac- 

f one thousand scholars 

all of whom 

the Eglin Guages am it is very 

| like the interior of stalactites, 

' a-number of stonechats. 

| they had a weasel ar bay, and were at- 

it. 

instructed exclusively | 

speared to burst some  distaner South of 
the Capitol, accompanied by quite a 

loud report. | It seemed to be about five 

times as large as an ordinary rocket, but 

it was of w far more intense brightness. 

Ir was visible'some twenty winutes be- 
fore nine o'clock, (the sky at the time be- 
ing particularly clear) and. by those who 
are familiar with these phenomena, is 

said to'thave presented a truly remarka- 
ble Specthele. ~— Washington Intelligen- 
cer. 

A Moost. Mavog. The Rev Dr Cheever, | 
of the Church of the Puritans. in Union 

Square, in a sermon upon the duties of 

magistrates, said that Nehemiah, who, 

with Ezra, led the Jews back to Jerasa~ 

lem from the captivity of Bubylon, was! 
the last Mayor that Jerusalem ever had, | 

and a model for Mayors of all other cities; : 

for he ordered all the grog shops to be 

closed on the Sabbath, and all who hung 
about their gates (duors) to be indicted.— 

N. Y Mirror. 

  
Dreaprur Ravages or Tae Cuore 18 

CartHagExa, The Empire City brings | 

intelligence that one-tenth of the popala- | 
tion of Carthagena had died with Chole 

era. 

Curipsities.— We are indebted to the 
Hon. Jesse Grimes for a couple of pieces | 
of bone that are found about about fifty. 
feet below the surface of the earth on his | 
‘headright league,” They are encrust- | 

ed with sinall siliceous pebles cemented | 

with lime. and the interior of each piece | 

is tilled with semi 

  
crystals | 

They are | 

transparent 

| 

really great curio-ities, and possibly be. | 

' long to some one of the antedeluvian an- | 
imals that existed in the days of Methua|| 

The deposit in which they were | 

| found appears to be more recent than | 
the. secondary. formations that extend | 

through the upper portions of the unda- 
lating regions of Texas. It is contposed | | 

' section to the depth cf several feet.— | 

Texas Telegrnph. 

A Weaser, Pur To Frient sy StoNecHATS | 

(W neaTeras)— A few days since, as ad | 

man was travelling on the Broughton | 

road across Lowic Common he had his 

attention arrested by the strange cries of | 

Ou looking for | 

} 
i 
| 

i 

ihe cause which induced them to put 

forth such strange sounds, he found that 

tempting to inflict a chastisement upon 

The man’s curiosity being excited. he’ 

stood motionless ut a distance. and w atch- | 

ed the birds whilst they flew round the | 

weasel. striking it with their wings; and’ 

one in particular, had'the courage to fly 

several times at the head of ‘the - weasel, 

| evidently with the intent of picking out 

"his eyes. 

to the wall, but it soon made 
The weasel at length escaped 

a second 

appearance, and grinned most savagely- 

at a little bird which was withina yard 

of it ; the bird gave the signal fora secs 

ound atta k. and immediately the weasel 

was forced 10 seek another hiding place. 

Thusx did ihe birds continue to »ttack him, 

for five or six times, though it was evident | 

the wensel was making his way from the 

place, but not finding a direct passage | 

along the inside of the'‘wall, he was com- 

pelled at intervals to expose himself to | 

their attacks. — Carrespondent of Alverston 

Advertiser. 

Stockrriver a The remains of 

the ¢ivilized Indians once living in Stock: 

bridge, Massachusetts, are now in Wiss. 

consin. A missionary among them | 

writes. that he slept at the house of Dea. 

Metochjson, an intelligent, influentini | 

man, who was horne in Stockbridge 78] 

years ago. ‘Fhey have a church, and 

capbonrd in it where fis kept a Bible i in 

two volumes, which was sent from Eng- | 

land more than a century since !!! 

company that be had been passing eight 

days in the country. “Yes.” said one of 

the purty, “it has beer anmonneed in one 

of the jourwals® “AuP" wid the doctor, 

‘pray in what terms 1” “In what terms?, 

why, as well as | can remember. in The 

folluwing : —+therer were last week sees | 

| puty<seven Tnterments less than the week 

before.” 
‘Ratuaonss aroun Cust or Tue Yeu 

cannot ood ahoar 

native and going It is one of my strongest 

desires to'sapply. as far as possible, this 
fh interesting povrivy of the ribeof fodiane, 

We a add" prt witkin's 

made up as follows: ‘New York and Erie, 

-A block of tin may have a grain of silver. 

“Ten Hills Farm,” 

Canse axp errecr.—A fashionable doe- | 

tor lately informed his friends in a large] 

mth 1 ‘two 

hundred and eighty two hi i of new 

railroad will be added to that |alréady in 

use in this country. This addition is 

126 miles ; New York and New Haven, 

80 do., Nassua und’ "Worchester, 45 do. 

Harlem. 30 do.; total 282. miles ; ; 

StravrroL Fravos.—We have lately ex. 
amined some specimens of flopr contain 

ing an admixfpre ol plaster of Paris, and 

others adulterated with Inrgd quantities 

of potato starch. Among our bakers alum 

is used to make bread light, carbonate 

of magnesia to muke it spongy, carbon. 

ate of ammonia to disguise the use of 

sour flour, sulphate of copper (blaa cop~ 
| peras to make it rise well and retain | its 
moisture. and sulphate of zine (white copa 

peras) to improve its appearance.  Com-. 
mon bar seap is sometimes added to make 
it porous, and plaster of Parijs and 'pipe- 

clay to increase the weight, These sub- 

stances, constantly eaten, have a highly 

scandalous practice should receive the 

immediate attention of the authorities— 

Weekly Dispatch. 

Cuaractir.—Men are fo be ‘estimated, | 

as Juhnson says. by the mass of character. 

The mass of Elijah’s character was ex- 

cellént : yet he was not without the al 
| loy. The mass of Jehu's ¢haracter was. 

base ; yet he had a portion of zeal which 

| was directed hy God to great ends. Dad 

' men are made the same. use of as seal } 

folds { they are employed as a means to | 

| erect a building; and then are taken down " 

iba 
NorTawEe~TERN BarTisT I «To | 

\ be held in Cincinnatti, October 31st, 1849. | 

The subjects proposed far the consider- 

| ation and action of the Convention, 

i the following : 

  
and destroy ed. 

are | 

Ministerial Education, embracing es- | 

Seminary, and others affecting the gen- 

eral interestspand requiring the general | 

co-operation of the denomination 

| Northwest, such as Foreign Missious, 

| Home Missions, Bible Camse, Publication | 

and Tract Caase, &ec. | 

in the | 

A Veverasie Arena. —The Worchester | 

Spy says. “Col: Samuel Jacques. of the | 

near Boston, has pre- | 
sented to the American Antiquarian So- | 

ciety an apple more than fifiy-six years | 

old. It wasgiven him onihe 12th of 

of September, 1792, as a birth day token: | 

| by a young lady. the period of whose en. 

trance into life happened to correspont! 

with his own. 

“apple was about that of a large cranber- | 

ry: and what is somewhnt remarkable, | 

it grew trom a small bud starting out of | 

a stout limb, while the rest of the = fruit | 

of the tree (the Summer Hervey) was | 

Farge, the apples weighihg from 1210 14 | 

ounces each. . This venerable specimen | 

ix as well preserved us an Egyptian mum- 

my. It bas many wrinkles as usually | 

belongs to extreme old #ge; and exhibits | 

the complexion to w hich every thing mor™| 

tal is wont to com ¢ at last.’ 4 

A Crever Derexci.—“Why is it,” said 

Mr. T.. n distinguished lawyer of a city of 

New England. to hig friegd ‘Mé H.al 

clergyman of high reparation in tht same | 

place, “Why is it that you ministers, tho 

are professediy the light of ‘the world, 

are always quarrelling with each other, | 

| 

resented to be, are remarkable fof our 

| courtesy, and seldom disagree Aig] 

ourselves.’ § 

“Is it possible that .0 fine a classical 

scholar as yourself, ] Mr. T, should be o ne 

der the necessity of aking that giomtiont 

. Hear what an answer Milton gives you.” 

‘Devil with devil damned 

Firm concord hoid ; Mex only disagree,’ | 

Taz New Tesmtiromes.— Dispatches, 

we learn, biuve been teerived by our Gov- | 

ernment,’ from California, ‘stating that 

both these Territories will be applicants)’ 
to the pégt Congress for adimfesion into ot 

ry the Union. The pl 

Jeet. vith its 

of 75, 

is 

ulation, hy the next wession - of Congress, | 

_ | will no doubt be sufficient to deriend the Ci 
5 dooms 10 be pened to peas } 

 heside each other, in/ihe grave, . 

‘she is gone 1 

| grace of (rod. 

{ the 17th ult 

| the son of Joh and Elizabeth Foster ; 

in Columbia County Georgia, on'the. 20th day of 

May, 1792. 

| er of Joshua ard, Naney Hill, August 13th, 

| and settled very near his late residsifce. 

! cause: 

Hamel lioration of mankind, 

i while we lawyers, w ‘icked as We are rep- | | of the hufran trace from the 

“nevomplish the oh. 
‘pépalation | 

, is already competent for ad: || 

mission. and the population of California i 

daily increasing. . Is permanent pop- a 

Se ea 
Mrs. Whitworth Had been or aban 40. gears, 

a consistent member of the Baptist ch 
she died gs she halved, composed and bappy. 
She was proverbial 

particularly for her Kindness to the por and Jes. 

titute. | She was a most obliging neighbor ; ‘and ;" 
was tenderly beloved by ail sroind her, 

for her hospitality toall; Hur: 

She was always ready to lend a helping wend 

in the promotion of God’s work-—and Ministers 

of all the denominations, 

nesses ‘to prove her kinduess and enlarged:be: 
would be feady wits - 

nevolence. Oft ‘will the congregation ‘which 

meets where she worshiped look on her vaennt . 
seat, and lift up the silent inquiry When; Oh 
When, shall her place be filled 1" - 

Yet, with all her/social and Christian virtues, 
But ber Father has culled rer to 

her homa in heaveri—and her dear children and 
friends should chegrfully resign ber. . Let them 
follow her examp! 'e, and are long, they ehall rést 

with her in glory. Ce 

"Of Tuesday ipraing the Oth Tnet., two ries 

Ww est of Marion, Mis. Fraxces M. Tasos, 

wile of Jasi E.T vlor, in the 34'h year of her 

injurious effect upon the system and the Fuge. she made An open profession of her faith 

in the Redeemer early in dif, having been n 

member of the 

A few maments 

of her hope 

snid| sho! fit no fear in view of death and was 

aptist ‘church nineteen years. 

efore her departure; she spoke 

in Christ with wishaken eorfidence, 

resigned entirely to the will of God, into whose: 

hands she cheerfi lly committed her hushahd, and 

orphan children, | 

The angel of/the covenant wis evidently by 

her side, from a signal, which she gave to indi. 

cate the | unearthly support which she enjoyed, 

just as she composedly, and triumphantly dis- 

appeared amid the shadows of the valley of. 

death, rl D. 

+ At his residence in Marengo Co., on the mor- 

ning of the 13th inst,” Evter Saxvrr Noz- 

woop, pastor of the Providence Baptist Church. 

* We will not anticipate the action of his church’ 

| by attempting an obitvary. , His death, like his 

| life, waF an xbuplification of the effisacy of the" 

A A. CONNELLA. 

September I, 1846. GR » 

At his late rasidenee, on S rar > Ar of. : 

, deacon HARDY FOSTER. He was:y 
was oon’ 

is married Elizabeth W. Hi'l, dawght, 

1813; 

| Tn 1820 he rarqoved ts Tusedlocea <o unty, Ala; 
He was 

TY & 
3 

one of those who had to undergo: the hardships Fe 

and privations| incident to a frontier life. 

+ He joined the Grant’s Creek Bapdist Church’ of’ 5 

| Christ, by experience, ! May 31st, 1828—ths same N 

| after this he was ordained a deacon of said church! 

which office’ he faithfully filled to’ the day of his’ 

and Godly conversation, he endeared 

all whic knew him. He wasa 'benevalenut cliristi 

ani.pne wiveritidd ¢t-ong faith in the Lord 

He labored for the good of His Master's 

His seat was seldom® facant at church’ 

[mest 12958 Sat the préver meting he was an active 

|| Jesus. 

The original size of the | 

int Adan of he Labatt scons he took lessuis 

in attending the confers noe for the colored memn=", 

visit the sik. Tr bers, he was cver rcsdy to: 

| ehort, he engaged in all those acts of benevolends 

| which characterize the devoted christian. 

Ag a Sabet ‘he was affsctiovate wand kind § 

asa father, he was indulgent, ar deo fond of hie 

chi dren, and mar 

trong and =tékinz manner, thet they 

ol:t hik-eompany os 2 snc tal compans 

| ion, In pre re we 10 others. Ada master, he was 

| gentle and |humane—not . tiredtning. Few men 

enjoyed more of the social and religious life thare 

deacon Foster. "He seg smed to have leariied : 

~ nifbsted ki 5 love fo the m in euch 3 

all loved 

him, and £0] 

+ To breatile the Qlaris stian’s native air, 

The | christians g vital breath-—prayer. 

He ot Grant's Creek Division, No. 108; 

Sons of Te mperanee, October, 1849. Aga Son of 

Te yperan te Hf wav aétive and zealous, and” ens’ 

| gaged with ie liole soul in that benavo!dnt and 

| brotherlye terprize, which has for “ite objeet the | 

v and’ the erhancipation 

hackles of ed 

one J : ol 

As 2: citizen he was, inhi manners, retiring; 

in/his Fai hb amiable 3 in Hisintercotres wit! 

Lis fellow : a7, ¢ caurtsous, dffable and kind. Hs 

{ In sarue Jie day and gensration-«tie has finish 

ed the work he had to do on garth, and he Bath en 

tered i vi pw He has left a wife, eight children 

afd a great many relatives and friends; to moe v 

jo death : but they sorrow not as ‘those that I Ai | 
rip bape fo they believe foal then a ae 

4 

: | “Br ok rest F167 sin il eorrow | 

| 1 Death isio’sr dnd life iewon 

On thy slumbet dawnsno Morrow 5. 

Rest: thine earthly race is ran.’ 

Fa thee well ! tho’ wo is blending 0 

ith the tones of earthly love, 3 

: frinmp, high, and Joyunmding, 2 

Waittiegs the realms abo ve o 

    

| month that that Church was ¢onstituted. Not Togs; ’ 

| denth, ~ By: the gentle demes: yor, his orderly wll, 
Himself to / 

 



_ Niche for the Poets, 
ok THE LOVED AND LOST. | 

Time hath not power to bear away 
Thine image from he heart; 
No scenes that mark life's onward way 
Can bid it hence depart; : 
Yet while our souls with anguish riven, 
Mourn, loved and lost, for thee, 
‘We raise our tearful eyes to heaven, 
And joy that thou art free. 

1 

4 ie dab die 
5 cork slay $a 4% 

Be CrviL.—~When the rich 
asked the secret of his success in life, he 
answered, ‘Civility, friend, civility.” Some 
people are uncivil, sour, sullen, — 
crabbed. crusty, haughty, really clownish, 
and impudent. Run from such, as for 
your lite. ‘Seest thou a man wise in his 

{own conceit! There is more hope of a 
fool than of him.’ | Hl 
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THE NEXT SESSION y COPIES L T. 

THE GOOD MINISTER OF JESUS 
RIST” and “GOD’S PRESENCE IN HIS 

TUARY,” nw Ly Zh 
By Wiuian R. Winans, D. D. 

ese two are the only sermons by Dr. Williams 
now in print. Also the “PROSPERITY OF A 
JHURCH” by DaxierL Suare;D. D. 
Price, 12 1-2 cents, each, or 25 cents for the 

three, which may be remitted by mail at the half 
ounce rate of postage. 

L. COLBY, & Co., 
122 Nassau st., New York. 

4 ts. 

w,” “The Bower of Prayer,” “The Sin 
sme,” and Newton's pious and array 

Beggars Prayer,” commencing « k, 
y thy word, of mercy to the poor” «7 
| ee rahe hé "wy 

Tome,” commencing, “This is the field, the wopy 
day. if jou will hear his voice,” * Beside the go 
Joo, “ le Good Old Way,” commencing, « [jn 

i hief,” commencing, “ So n grace 
Pe onan, “The Lord will provide” ha 

wencing, “ Though troubles assal and danger, 
affright.” : Ea Fe Na 
foe sat motive in the present work was tore. | 

| store, for the use of the Editor's own cotigregatio, | 
and such others as desire them, the above, and , & 
number of similar devotional and familiar “Saereq || 
Songs,” omitted in some recent Conference hyn. 

ks. 3 : | Ne 

Another principal object with the tompiler way 
to promote that familiarity and ease which he thinks 
should ever pervade these meetings. If formaliy 
and stateliness is out of place any where, itis ce 
tainly so in the Conference room and in the Soci 
circle. To aid in accomplishing this desirable re. 
cult, he has embodied in the present collection ; 

  

a — inti —— 

‘G. H. Fry 
. 

afd 
05 

JL Bliss.  W. G. Stewart. | bel 
| FRY, BLISS & C0. | 
WHOLESALE GROCERS, 

- Noe. 12 and 14 Commerce-street, Mobile, |: 

(\FFER to their friends and customers of Perry 
county, a large supply of carefully Selected 

Choice Family Groceries. | 
And to their many friends throughout Alabama 

and Mississippi, tender thanks for former liberal 
patronage, and ask a continuance of their fapors, as 
their prices will be shaped to mutual advantage. 

March, 1847 ™ de] 
N. B.—Messrs. Hendrix, Tutt & Toler, Marion, 

Alabama, will forward orders for groceries and re- 
ceipt bills. . ; 

  

Quaker was 

  
| [OF THE : 

GREENSBORO’ FEMALE INSTITUTE 
, WILL COMMENCE 

on the first of September, 1849. 
The exercises will be from 9 to 12 M., and from 

2 to 5 P. M., subject to such modifications as 
may be necessary for the accommodation of pu- 
pils from a distance. 

HIS School is now in successful operation un- 
der the charge of Rev. C. F. Stus6is as Prin- 

| cipal—a competent and experienced teacher and 
| a gentleman of great moral worth.—T aid in the 
management of the school requisite Female 
teachers have also been employed. 

The Trustees are determined to establish and 
maintain a school of high order, to which parents 
and guardians may safely entrust their daughters 
and wards. The discipline, while mild, will be 

strict, and the utmost attention will be given to the 
manners of the pupils as well as to their moral and 
intellectual culture. 

om 

  _ ‘Be Kivp To Evervsopy.—~There is noth- 
ing like kindness: it sweetens every thing. 
A single look of love, a smile, a grasp of 
the hand, has gained more friends than 
both wealth and learning. ‘Charity suf 
fereth long, and is kind." See 1 Corinthi- 
ans, 13th chapter. Bb 

We mies thee from the band =o déar, 
Thet gathers round our hearth, 
We listen still thy voice to hear, 
/Amid our household mirth— 
{We gaze upon thy vacant cha's, 

~ Thy form we seem to see, 
. Weistart to find that thou’rt not there, 
~-Yetjoy that thou art free! 

‘HISTORY OF THE BAPTISTS 
T HIS GREAT WORK by the Rev, Dayip Bes- 
JA. epicT, Five EpiTioNs of which have been called 

for inja few months, ought to be in every Baptist 
farnily in the United States. 

In ‘consequence of repeated applications from 
distant parts of the county for this work, which 
could not be supplied in its bound form, the pub- 

May, 19, 1848 
  

A W.O3AMBLISS, 

. VOLUME 1 
| 5 

~~ JUST PUBLISHED, 
HISTORY or Americas Baptist Missions, in 

Asia, Africa, Europe and North Anierica, from 

om their earliest commencement to the [present 

time. . Prepared under the direction of th¢ Amer- 

Never strike mack.—-That is, never 
render evil for evil. Some boys give eye 
for eye, tooth for tooth, blow for blow, 

— fon 

 Miiisters A ‘thousand old familiar things, 
W ithin our childhoods home, 
Speak ofthe cherished absent one, 

bin HE 

mi pp TE 

om Who never more shall come, 
They wake with mingled bliss and pain, 
Fond njemories of thee : 

kick for kick. Awful! Little boys, hark ! 

ning of milk bringeth forth butter and the 
What says Solomon? ‘Surely the chur- | 

COURSE OF INSTRUCTION. 
PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT. 

lisher has concluded to issue an edition in neat pa< 
per binding. It can thus be forwarded by mail at 
an expense for postage of only about 50 cents to 

ican Baptist Missionary Union. By Wm, Gam- 

mell, A. M.. Professor in Brown University, With 

seven Maps. - 12mo . . ‘cloth Price 70 cts. 
omposition and 

considera 
to the Conference ‘and revival meeting, and intend. 
ed to be sung in the intervals of ; 

number of volentery stanzas, adapted 

yer or exhorts. 

“PRAY FOR ¥ 
BY TEV. DR. 

x 

D3 wi 

SACRED RHETORIC; or C 
Delivery of Sermons, By H. J. Ripley, Professor 

in Newion Theological Institntion.: To which are 

added Wares Hints on Extemporaneous Preach. 

ing. 12mo, , cloth ©“ ¢{ Price 5 cts 

ITA valuable work for all Ministers ‘and Stu. 

dents, : : 

THE EARTH AND MAX ; Lectures gn Com- 

Secoxp Crass—Spelling, Reading and Ele- 
ments of Arithmetic, - -. : 319 

First CrLass—The same, with Geography, 
Grammar, and Elements of Natural Philosophy. 14 

ADVANCED DEPARTMENT. 
| Secoxp CLass—Hist ry of the United States, 

Analysis of the English Language, Natural 
Philosophy, Elements of Moral Science, Ele- 

A member of the 
intimated to his Pas 

ey el xl . thought he ‘was no! 
They are the text-hymns to various familiar tupes, & ibe alas he 
most of which may be found in various well-known aay 
collections of revival tunes ‘The missionary-ang | - 204 hoped the sugg 
Baptismal hymns: have been added, to avoid the & offence, as they all 

him. The minister 

tion, without the formality of 2nnoucement.. 
The first ‘108 hymns are drranged under the 

headmg, Hymns adapted to Revival Melodies.” 1 

Bat would we call thee back again! any part of the Union. 
We joy<that thou art free !, rn This work is a royal octavo of nearly 1000 pages, 

and contains, besides a splendid steel engraving of 
‘the Author, another of Roger Williams, the great 
apostle of religious liberty in this country, and a 
fine wood engraving ef a scene in a German Pri- 

son. 

$3 remitted by mail, procures a single copy. 

wringing of the nose bringeth forth blood: 
so. the forcing of wrath bringeth forth 
strife.” Recompense to no man evil for 
evil, but overcome evil with good, * Love 
your enemies, bless them that curse 
you.’ | 

Amid earth’ conflicts, woe, and care, f 
When dark sur'path appears, 

+ "Tis sweet to kimw thou cans’t not share 
Onr anguish and our tears— 
That on thy head no more shall fall 

v 

. The storms we may not flee. 
Yes, saf=ly sheltered from them all,’ 
We'joy that thou art free: 

Por thou hast gained a brighter land, 
And death’s cold stream is past— 
"Thine are the joys, at God’s right hand, ® 
That shall forever last ; 
A crown is on thy angel brow ; 
Thine eye tha King doth see ; 
Thy home is with the seraph now-- 
We joy that thou art free! 

“Douthe it tt a Sd et ————— ————— 

Department. 
  

HOW THE WAGON WAS BROKEN. 

“ How is it, John, that you bring the 
wagon home in such a broken condition 7” 

“[:broke-it in driving over 4 stump, 
sir.” 

“ Where 7” 

“Back in the woods, half a mile, or 
50.” 

“But why did you run against a stump? 
Could not you see to drive straight 1” 

“I did drive strait, sir, and that is the 
aery reason why l drove over it. The 
stump was directly in the middle of the 
road.” o rf : 

** Why, ‘then, did you not ‘go around 
itr” ¢ 

“ Because, sir, the stump had no right 
to the middie of the read, and I had a right 
to it.’> : | 

“True, John, the stump ought not to 
have been there. Bat I wonder that you 
was so foolish as not to consider that it 
was there, and that it was stronger than 
your wagon. 

** Why, father, do you think that I am 
going always to yield my rights? Not I. 
{an determined to stand up to them, come 
what will.” 

“But what is the use, Joho, of standing 
up {or your rights, when you only get a 
greater wrong by so doing ?” 

“1 shall stand up for themat all haz- 
ards.” 

“ Well, John, all I have to say is this— 
Hereafter you must furnish your own 
wagons.” 

This little dialouge between John and 
his father recalls to our memory many a 
difficulty in which we have seen men in- 
volved, because they would not consider 
how things are, but only how they ought 
to be. - My neighbors, for exainple, ought 
all to be kind and accommedating, (we 

“put, of course, not our own individual 
case, but the case of any man,) but per- 
haps one of them is selfish, and of a diso~ 
bliging temper; and were |. to attempt 
the work of making him-over again, |] 
should have more than my hands full.— 
Now, though I ought not to do any thing 
to humor him, which shall involve a sac. 
rifice on my part of Christian principle, 
yet 1 shall do well to recollect not only 
what he should be. but what he is. 

“will save me from many unpleasant colli- 
stons with them in little matters, which 
would be of no benefit to him, ‘and wolld 
greatly injure me. It may be. abstragiiy 
considered, right for me to kill his geese, 
when | find them trespassing on my fields, 
if he. will not keep them yoked. But l 
shall probably find that this business of 
geese-killing will not work well either 
for his reformation, or for my comfort. 

Once more. The members of a minis 
ter’s church ought allto be zealous and 
prompt in every good work; ready, in 
every way, to co-operate with him and te 
hold up his hands Bat supposing some 
are not so--but are, on the contrary, 
worldly-minded and negligent of duty, or 
have other uncomfortable religious ha- 
bits. That he ought, in the spirit of 
meekness and love, to labor faithfully fr 
their reformation, all must concede. Bug 
what if reformation should nat always 
follow? It is not best for him to be thrown 
into a paroxism of excitement,and to de- 
nounce them from the pulpitin no mea- 
sured terms. By so doing, he will only 
aggravate the evil which he seeks to 
remedy. 

To all who would go through life plea- 
: santly and usefully, we weuld say—Con- 
sider not only what ought to be, but what is. 
—Ohio Observer. + 

rr 

= 

~ A WORD TO BOYS. 

Be Pouite,—Study the graces; not the 
graces of the dancing master, of bowing 
and scraping; nor the foppish, infidel 
etiquette of a Chesterfield, but benevo- 

lence, the graces of the heart, whatever 
things are true, honest, just, pure, lovely, 
and of good report. The true seeret of | 

wing from goodness of heart—a fo! 
tain of love. As you leave the -fa 
eircle for retirement, say, Good. 

it well oiled. “Anda 
mon and the ep of Paul, 

This } 

politeness is, to please, to make happy— | doy 

flo = 

In reply to a question, avoid the mono- 
syllables yes and no ;—-thus, ‘Is your fa- 
ther in good health?’ instead ot saying, 
‘yes sir) say, ‘very good, sir, thank 
you. Ll 

* Recree ror Making Yeasr.—To two. 
middling sized potatoes add a pint of boil- 
ing water and two table spoonfulls of 
brown sugar. One pint of hot water 
should be applied to every half pint of the 
compound. Hot water is better in warm 
weather. The Yeast, being made with- 

and is said to be much better than any in 
previous use. Try it,—Maine Farmer. 
  

0 Kirwan's Letter on Baptism oy) 
O DR. COTE OF THE GRANDE LIGNE 
MISSION, AND DR. COTE’S REPLY. An 

18mo pamphlet, 50 pages, just published. 
in stiff covers, 124 cents single, $6 a hundred 
Price in paper; 10 cents. «4 85 “ 

LEWIS COLBY, Publisher. 
122 Nassau street, New York. 

19-Ft June 1, 1849. 
————————— pp me ——— 
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t-4 LE. I. KING HOUSE, 
a . Marion, Ala. 
HE undersigned would respectfully inform visit. 
ors that the above establishment is now open for 

the reception of company, where he will be happy 
to see his friends and the travelling public generai- 
y. 
" The building is a four story brick—new, and 

has been handsomely furnished, which will enable 
him to offer accomodations, unsurpassed by any 
similar establishment in the Southern country. 
His table will be liberally supplied—his servants 
polite and attentive, and every attetion will be giv- 
en to the comfort of his guests. 

The STABLES, have been leased to Mr. JOHN 
MULLIKIN, favorably known throughout the 
State as a superior manager of horses, with whom 
the horses of his guests will be kept. 
0 Prices in accordance with the times. 

L. UPSON, Proprieer, 
MarionAla, May 10, 1849. ty. 

~ JUDSON 
Female Institute, 

MARION, Ala, 

[ Number of Pupils the last Session, 145. | 

The Faculty of Instruction and Government 
for the next Session, commencing on WEDNESDMY, 
the THIRD day of UcTuURER, wil be constituted as 
“follows: 

  

PROFESSOR M. P. JEWETT, 

PROFESSOR D. W. CHASE, 

MISS MARIA A. POLLOCK, 

MISS JANE CUMMING, 

MISS LUCY E. SMITH. 

MISS SALISBURY, 
MISS ORMSBY. 

GOVERNESS, 

MRS. JULIA A. ORMSBY, 

StewArRD'sS DEPATRMENT. 

MR. and MRS. W. K, WHITE. 

MaTroX AND NUKSE 

The. Eleventh Annual Examination of the Jud- 
son, Nas just closed a year of great prospetity to 
the Institution. Thoagh we have reluctantly par- 
ted with several Teachers engaged in the| Insti- 
tute with high reputation, for years past, yet we 
are able t) announce their successors, who will 
enter on their duties, some of ‘them with greate: 
experience, and perhaps with superior ability in ev. 
ery Department. 

While it 15 a matter of deep and universal re- 
gretamong the Pupils and Patrons of the Tosti 
tute, that War. Hokr¥suckLE Esq. has been 'com- 
pelled by the protracted ill health of Mrs H., tu 
resign the office of Steward, it is a. cause for con- 
gratulation, that the Trustees bave been able t. 
secure the services of W.K. WHITE and LADY, 
in-this Department. Mr. and Mrs. W. formerly 
resided in Sumter District, South Carolina, and 
have been in Alabama about three years. From a 
personal acquaintance, as well as from the testi 
mony ‘of all who have ever known them, the 
Trustees feel prepared to assure Parents and Gua. - 
dians, that in the family of Mr. and Mrs. White,tl. 
young ladies will receive all the attention’ ana 
kindness, will enjoy all the conveniences and com- 
forts which are necessary to secure to them a pien- 
tiful,, peaceful and pleasant Hon, 

‘Boarp, per month, including fuel, lights, washing, 
bed, bedding, &eo- 11 50, 

Incidentals, (fuel and servant for school room. &c.,) 
per term of five months, . 100 

Use of Library, per term of five months,. - - . 50 
Board and Tuition will be payable, one-half in ad- 

vance, for each term of five mouths ; the balance at the 
end of the term, 

Thition must be paid from the time of entrance to the 
close of the term—no deduction, except at the | discre- 
tion of the Principal. Fn 

Each young Lady must farnish her own 't 
Jeather 
small charg Bi 

No young Lady will be permitted to receive her Di 
until all her bills are settled. 

N. B.—~The entire expenses of a young Lady, pursu- 
ing th studies only, (Instrmnental Music not in- 
cluded,) will be $145 a year, for Board and Tuition. 

Two hundred and twenty-five dollars per sunum, 
will cover all charges for Board, Tuition, and 
Stationery, for a youhg Tady pursuing the highest 
English branches, and Masicon the commen aad on 

This 

a » 

owsls. If 
Is are required. thoy will be supplied ata   

out flour, will keep Tonger in hot weather, | 

Price, | 

| ing, by leading their minds to the knowledge of | 

| young lady m=y take a partial course who may de- 

| Parent: 

1 can be enjoyed atan expense of one do 

sep 

L gueinted with Mr. Sturgis, the following, testimony 

18 ments of Astronomy, 
First Crass—Botany, Uranography, Roman 

History, Antiquities, Mithology and Algebra, 
Juxior Crass—Chemistry, Algebra, Uni- 

versal History, Ancient Geography, Physialo- 
gy, Logic, Geometry commenced, Geology, 
and Mineralogy, 

Sexior CLass—Geometry, Trigonometry, 
Rhetoric, Intellectual Philosophy, Political 
Economy, Evidences of Christianity, 20 

FuEr, 1 
07 Daily exercises in Penmanship, Arithmetic, 

Orthography, Composition and the Holy Scriptures, 
by all who are capable, which will be continued 
through the whole course. j 

It is believed that the course of instruction con- 
templated isas complete as that of any institution 
for the Education Young Ladies in the South.— 

18: 

Through this.course it is the design of the Prin- 
cipal and his Assistants to conduct their pupils, not 
in that superficial manner which often results in 
nothing more than the cultivation of memory. 
is. their purpese rather, to train the higher powers 
of judgment and reasoning; and to form in their 

pupils the habit of connected and accurate think- 

the principles of Science. 

Certificates of Scholarship will be conferred on! 
those who pursue the regular course, though any 

sire to do so. 

The following are extra and at the option of the | 

825 
15 
15. 

= Music per Session, 
French, Sparich, Italian or Latin Language, 
Drawing, Painting, Mezzotinto, 

It | 

| commendation from Prof. D. W., Cuase, Prin- 

85 i Sr “ “ two copies. 
$10 five “ 
$20 twelve © 
0" Ministers of the Gospel! and others desiring 

to make known the great facts connected with our 
Denominational History, are respectfully requested | 
to obtain a list of subscribers among ti eir friends 
and send on their orders immediately. 
83 Post Masters may very conveniently aid in 

the circulaticn of this valuable work. 
LEWIS COLBY: Publigher. 

122 Nassau Street, N. Y. 

12-6t. 

i“ “ i “ 

& i i“ be 

May 11, 1849. 
rm ise 

TUNING AND REPAIRING PIANOS. 
Mr. W. LINSEL, 

AVING permanently located in Marion, re. 

the adjoining counties, that he 
spectfully informs the citizens of this and 

is prepared to 

Tune and Repair Pianos, 
‘as a regniar business. He hopes by a prompt 
and faithful fulfilment of his engagements, to 

merit the patronage of the public, 
He refers, by permission, to Prof. M. P. Jew. 

rTT, Principal of the Judson Female Institute, 
and also invites attention to the tollowing re. 

  

cipal of the Musical Department in the same In. 
stitution, ’ 

Having been well acquminted with M:. 

Linsel tor a considerable length of time, and 
seen the execution of work which he has heen 
engaged to do, from time to time, in the Judson 
and elsewhere, | take greal pleasure in recom.   Transferring of Prints, Wax and Shell Work. 

per Lesson, 1 i 
Embroidery, 

i 

In addition to Instruction in the Department of | 
Drawing and Painting in the ordinary mode, we 
have lately made arrangements for teaching in | 
those styles taught in few lessons, with success by i 
Mr. Honfleur. I 

| 
{ 

CABINET AND LIBRARY. 
We are engaged in making collections for a Cab- 

imet in Geology and Mineralogy, to which we soli- 
cit contributions from the friends of Science. We | 

also propose the establishment of a Library, for | 
the benefit niore especially of the young ladies of], 
the advanced department;the advantages of which 

llar per ses i 

From an experience of twelve years in ‘he work | 
of instruction,the Principal feels convinced thatto | 
develop, and rightfully to direct, the Moral Feelings | 
and affectigns, is no small part ofthe teacher’s du 

ty it wilttherefore be the studious and unceas< | 

ing endeator of himself and assistants, to cultivate | 
the kindla emotions of the hearts, and lead their | 
pupils to the proper discharge of all their social | 
and relative duties, by instilling high moral princi: | 

gion 

ples, and by securing their confidence and affect | 
tion. 

GASTON DRAKE, 
CALVIN NORRIS, 

WILEY J. CROOM, 
S; W. CHADWICK, Trustees. 
DANIEL EDDINS, 
JOHN P. KERR, 

J. M. WITHERSPOON, 

For the information of such as may not be ac 

lis subjoined : 

ALABAMA FEMALE ATHEN ZUM. 
The subscribers as a committee of advisement, 

in relation to the Atheneum, in Tuscaloasa, (under | 
the charge of the Rev. C.F.Sturgis,) deem it 2 duty | 
they owe to the Principal, and to the community, | 
to express their satisfaction. in the results of the 
first session. - A portion of us, froin observing the 
imiprovement of onr daughters, and the residye 
fram other means of information, are well convinced 

| of the capacity, and tact of the Instructors; and | 
are gratified with what they have seen of their | 
methods both of instruction and discipline. 

They can with all candor, recommend the Insti- | 
tution to their friends and tas public, as worthy pf 
general confidence and patronage. | 

B. Maxvy, J. J. Ormaxp, 
 Bexs. WaITFIELD, B. F. PorTER, 
Jas. GuiLp, H, W. Corner. 

March 30, 1849, 6-12m. 

i MARION HOTEL | 
LE I AND 

STAGE OFFICE. 
A FTER returning our sincere thanks to our 
®&.ri nds and the public, for the very iiberal pa. 
«ronage bestowed an us during the pas year, we 
again invite them to give us a call, We have 
heen so iong engaged in the Marion Hotel, and 
have been favored with the patronage of so mpahy 
of those who visit Marion, that we deem it yn. 
necessary to say what will be the future charac- 
ter of our house. One thing we will promise— 
that so long as we keap it, the Table and the genervl 
accomodations, shqll not be inferior to those of any ' 
Hotel in Marion Hl 

j v fl 

To Fammies we would say, that we have sev- 
eral rooms of a superior order,which shali always 
be at your service when requested. b 

The Marion Hotel is pleasantly and centrally 
situated, between our schools, convenient to them, 
the Court Honse, and the business part of the 
town, yet sufficiently retired to be in a great mes- 
sure free from the roise and confusion incident 
to more public locations, r 

Attached to the Marion Hotel, is 3 large § 
and Carriage House, managed by an experie 
Ostler, who is provided with every thing necessa 
ry to the proper pare of horses placed in hi 

A JR &W. COC 

“EF N. B. Temperance House. | 

  
{ 

  

VE   

| mending him as very coinpetent in the business 

| who may engage him. 

| as the last two seasons. 

| quiet, well-ordered and healthly abode during the 

| sant society beyond any other resort in Alahama. 

| save the amount 
{your h 

of repairing and tuning Pianps, as well as a 
careful, thorecugh and faithful workman. 1 have 
no doubt he will give entire satisfaciion to all 

D. W. Cuase. 
Marion, Oct. 20, 1848. 35.1. 
P. S. Applications by mail or otherwise, wil! 

be promptly answered. W. L. 

J. R. GOREE, 
Commission Merchant 

"MOBILE. 
tf 
——— 

  

neil 11848, 

SHELBY SPRINGS 
ILL be opened for the regeption of company 
on the 1st of June, under the same auspices 

  

Ww 
The attention of those who arg seeking a gay, but 

suitry summer months, is invited to this delightful 
location, It combines the various attractions of 
natural beauty of site, extent and comfort of accom- 
modations, variety of medicinal waters, and plea- 

The Billiard room, Bowhng saloon, Bar, and Con- 
fectionary part of the establishment, will be in 
charge of a person skiiled in his business. Is ad- 
dition, a fashionable mantau maker and Tailor, and 
a fancy dry geods store will minister to the wants 
and convenience of visitors. : 

A Band of Music will be in attendance. 
A four passenger coach will run regularly during 

the season from Selma to the Springs, leaving Sel- 
ma every Thursday morning, and oftener if neces- 

sary. : 
Board at the low rates of last season. Drafts on 

Mobile taken for bills aver fifty dollars. 
| A.W. SPAIGHT, 
Trustee for M. M. George. 

May 18, 1849. 13-2m. 

I. W. GARROTT, 
Attorney & Counsellor at Law. 

MARION, PERRY CO., ALA. 

ILL punctually attend to all business confi 
ded to his care in the Courts of this and the 

adjoining countiesythe U. 8. Court at Tuscaloosa, 
and the Supreme Court. 

Marion, May 11, 1849. 

GEORGE COSTER, & C€0., 
DEALERS IN 

: a a LH . 

Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals, 

[Sign of the Good Samaritan] 
~ No. 87 Dauphin Street, 
2 MOBILE. 

17 Landreth’s Garpen SEEDS constantly on 

hand. F0 

GEORGE COSTER. 

12-ly. 
    

'E. § BACHELOR. 
mn mst | 

~ Geo, CosTER, &. Co, respectfully invite the at. 
tention of Planters to their estabishment; having 
for many years resided among them, they believe 
they know the necessities of faniilies, and that their 

| 

yarative Physical Geography, in its relation to the 

History of Mankind. By .Azxorp Guyor, Profes. 

‘of Physical Geography and History. Neucha- 
d from the French, by Prel. C, C, 

cloth Pr $1,25 

sor of Phy 
tel. Translate : 
Felton, with illustrations. 12mo . . | 

* ,* This work is highly commended by Pro- 
fossnrs George Ticknor Pierce, Agassiz and Felton; 
Chas. Sumner and Geo S. Hilliard Esqrs; Rev. E. 

N. Kirk, and others. | 

THE. PRE-ADAMITE EARTH. Coxtrinu- 
t1oxs To THE rreicar Sciesce. By John Harris, 

D. D. One volume, 12mo- cloth. | Pr 85 ets 

«It is a book for thinking men. It opens new trains 

of ‘thought to the reader— puts bim in a new position 0 | 
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sraved Portrart of the Author. 12 mo elgth——4,25: | 

« His copious and beautiful illustrations of the ane. | 

cessive laws of the Divine Manifestation, have yielded 

us inexpressible delight. "— London Eclectic Review. 

MEMOIR OF ROGER WILLIAMS, FouxpEr 
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A. M. ‘Wiha Portrait. 12mo, cloth Pr 30cts. 
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Book of Wisdom. By E. L. Magoon. Second 
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